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Holland City News.
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HOLLAND,

38.

T EDEBPER.B.Physicianand Surgeon: Office
±J corner Eleventh and River street opposite

Draft aid ktdioiau.

goUand
PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT

BOLLIMHITI,

-

EMI

•

OFFICE: VAN LANDEGEND'S BLOCK.
0. J.

E0E3BUE&, Editor and

TUMS

or SUBS0SIPT10N

Pnbliiber.
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months.
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Druggist A Pharmacist;afull
stock of goods appertaining to the business

See advertisement.

One eqaareof ten lines, (nonpareil,) 75 cents
for ilrst insertion,and 25 cents for each subsequent insertion for any period under three

3 50
.................. 5 00
............... 8 00
10 00
.............. 17 00
................. 25 00
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25
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YX7AL8H HEBER,

TERMS OF ADVERTISING:

*“
8 “

A BKOEK, dealers in Drugs. Medicines, public square.
iV Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles and Perfumeries, Paints and Oils, Ac. Eighth street.
Af ORRIS, 8. L, Physician and Surgeon. Office,
ivl over B. Ubrold’bBoot and Shoe Store,
TAOESBURG. J. O., Dealer In Drugs and Medl- Eighth street.
1/ clnes, Paints and Oils, Brashes,Ac. Physician’sprescriptions carefully put up; Eighth st. CCHOUTEN, R. A. City Physician. Office at D.
K. Meengs’ Drug Store, 8th Street.
EKNGSJ). R., Drag Store. Fine Drugs, MeditI Iclnes, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles and Perfaddists.
fumeries. Eighth street.
YTAUPELL, H., Manufacturer of and dealer in
XT’ AN PUTTEN, Wm., Dealer In Drugs, MedlHarness,Trunks, Saddles and Whips;
clnes, Taints, Oils, etc.; Proprietor of Dr.
Eighth street
W. Vah Den Berg’s Family Medicines; River St.
fiswiagMaehlnis.

JOB PRINTING PBOMPTLT AND NKATLT DON*.

2

NNIS

A

weeklyTewspapee,

a

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER

MICH.,

00
00
00
00
00
00

Yearly advertisers have the privilege of three
changes.
Business Cards in City Directory, not over three
lines,$2.00 per annum.

ANTER8, A

17

oor. Eighth and River streets.
ruraltnri.
all kindsofFur-

vertisement.

“

“
“
“
“ “
“ “

New

“
m.
“

“ “
* 9.35 p. m.

8.80 p.
8.25 “

Muskegon, Pentwater
& Big Rapids. 5.20

f 10.15 a.m.

f 5.00 p.
8.35

QQK

m. f 12.35 p. m.
11.05 a. “
.. « Q 22 p “

Our

25®

@
®
@
®
®
®
®
®

Chicago. f

1.20 p. m.
12.30 “ “
» 9.45 “ “

5.10 a. m.
3.25 p. m.

V

JL Groceries, etc. ; Notary Public and convey- Wool,
ancer; office and store, cor. 9th and Market street.
fTAN f*UTTEN G„

V

WELTON A AKELY, General Dealers In Dry
v f
Goods, Groceries,Crockery, Flourand Feed,

lb

18
10 00
18
15
9 00

flrar til Teed.

pOLEMAN Wm. A

“
“
“

in all quarters

every

“

Advertisement.

•

Hirdvare.

(tain, Teed, Eto.
[Oorreeted by the "FlaggerMill*.)
Wheat, whiteif.
S bushel ...........1 00 @ $ 1 15

W

®

AN LANDEGEND A

.

®

\J

@4^

“
“

.

@9

“

@8

$pmnl

A

11

.
%

p. ra.

p.

8
7
7
6
5
5
4

Doing
No. 8

m.

p.

Muskegon

20 12 15
45 11 45
40 11 40
50 11 11
46 10 85
17 10 15
00
9 25

2
2
2
3
3
4
5

Ferrysburg
Grand Haven
JPlgeon
Holland
Fillmore
Allegan

m.
00
30
40
18
56
12
00

South.
No. 1
a.

8
8
9
9
11
11
1

polices.

r

JOHN

B. OGDEN,
42 Cedar st., New York,

KirehABt Tiilon
J. W.. Merchant Tailor, and Dealer
in ready made clothing and Gents’ Furnishing Goods,

Geo. Lauder, W. M.

H

Meat Market, near corner
and Fish Street All kinds of sau-

J.

O.

Doesburg,Sec'y.

V

O

X

upon individuals entirely at their mercy,
I

do not know

with which

;

we

but the marked respect

were treated by both

sol-

diers and civilianscould not be misunder-

stood. The very crowd opened a lane for
us up to the door of the Hall, and the

we mounted the

steps,

with great frankness
allotted to us

and

cordiality, and

such stationsas enabled us to

witness the whole of the ceremony,

was

as

which

simple as the most republicantaste

could have disired.

'

ing material tarnished at Grand Rapids prices.

TIf ILM8 P,

twa line served on call ; Eighth street.

BaiUif aid Ixohiifi.

K™ioN»Wd
River streets.

H., Manufacturer of Farm Pumps.
Ail kinds of wood turning and aawingon
hand and done to order. River street

l

Books ud

TTVANTERS,L.

lUUoury.

T. Dealer in Books, Station*

To"'

f

Boots ui Skoos.

nytlelaai.

A

TTEROLD,

cm

E.j Manufacturer of and dealer in T>E8T, R. B., Snrceon and Physician. Office at
Xl Boots and Shoes, Leather. Findings, etc.; 13 hi# residence, Overijsel,Mich.
Thanking the public for their past patEighth street.
A NNI8, T.B., Physician;residence, opposite ronage liberallynestowed upon us, I solicit
Datlit.
8. W. cor. Public Square.
the good will and patronage of the public
rj.*® 1>. M., Dental Snrgeon ; residence, and DROEK A., Surgeon and Physician. Office over for the future.
Simon Reidsema.
office! on Eighth street,'oppositeBakkcr A
their Drag store opp. Yap Raalte’s shoe store,
Van Raalte.
Holland, Oct. }8, 1870.
where he can be found during the day and night.

D

which Ex-Speak-

of

sider the Senate amendments, and had
agreed to report the Senate substitute to
tbe House for

Democrats
had made

its

action,

when some

of the

in the Senate, fearing that
a mistake,

they

entered a motion to

reconsider the previous action of the Senate on the subject,

carried. The

effect of this

of the session the Joint rules of the two

Houses.

When it

reached the Senate,

Edmunds said the proposition
absurd in as much as there were no

Senator
was

joint rules to suspend, and the resolution

It

providesthat on tbe second Tuesday in

February, in the presence of both Houses
of Congress, the Vice President presiding,
shall count the votes of the several states,

and tbe persons having the highest num-

the gentleman stood up, and each, repeat- ber of votes shall

uphold

at

spoken

by an

be declared elected reVice President.

spectively Presidentand

the sacrificeof This being tbe only

country.

rule

which can govern

object to the reception of the Vote

Meanwhile the town clerk read from a
balcony the Declarationof Independence state.— Wathington Star.
to the

crowd,

at the close of

which

can
of any

the count, neither House of Congress

a

shout

began in the hall, passed like au electric

Thi Salaries of the Ju&gei.

spark to the streets, which rang with loud
huzzas, with the slow and measured

boom

7o the People of the Stale of Michigan:

Believing that

of cannon, and the rattle of musketry.

The

batteries

on

Fort Hill, Dorchester

Neck, the Castle, Nantasket and long

artillery in the town fired thirteen rounds,

divisions, poured forth thirteen volleys—

correspondingto the number of Slates

which formed the Union. What followed

words. There
banquet in the Council Chamber,

be descriped in a few

was a

more and more
and

when

warm

of the judiciary of equal dignity

tion.

a general,

adequate, we do most earnestly urge upon
you that in the coming electionyou
irrespective of paity, vote
constitutional

will,

“yes” on

the

amendment increasingtbo

pay of circuit Judges:
8. D.

Binoham,

Chairman Republican State Committee.

Don M. Dickinson,
Chairman Democratic State Committee.
The
In

virulence with which the Liberals

Spain are now being persecutedby tbe

and Government and

a splendid illumina-

I need not say that we neither

and im-

portance in other States, but grossly in-

grew

night closed in the darkness

what was termed then

demand a

gracefully small, as compared with tbe pay

at every draught,

was effectuallydispelled by

true economy,

salariesof circuit Judges are not only dis-

quantitiesof liquor were distributed among
the mob, whose patriotism of coarse

interests of

Is-

land, each saluted with thirteen guns, the

may

this state, and

the best

better paid judiciary, and that the present

where all the richer citizens appeared,
were much wine was drank, and many
appropriate
toasts were given. Large
mutually

The undersigned have this day
agreed to dissolvedtheir co-partnership.
VMmrPaUiei
J. M. Reidsema having withdrawn, and
Simon Reidsema will continue the busiDOST, HENRY D., Real Estate and Insaranee
Agent, Nptanr Public and Conveyancer;Col- ness in his own name. VA11 accounts due
to and owed by the late firm must be setlections made In Holland and vlelulty.
tled with Simon Reidsema.
II7AL8H, H., Notary Public, Conveyancer,
J. M. Reidsema,
f
and Insurance Agent. Office,City Drug
Simon Reidsema.
Store, bth street.
Holland, Mich., Oct, 18, 1876.

Thurman

as thus

er Kerr was chairman, proceeded to con-

Dissolution Notice.

If

acceptedthe

latter

amendment, and

Now in point of fact, there being no
Crofts, who occupied the chair, rose, and, joint rules, the Constitutionwill alone
silence being obtained read aloud the cele- prescribe the manner of countingthe vote.

all

I

complish,the

was laid on the table. ‘

PAUEL8, VAN PUTTEN A CO.,

All persons owing the late firm of J. M.
Reidsema & Son., are respectfullyrequestof Ptugger MUU: (Steam Saw and Flour ed to come and settle with me as scon as
Mills.)near foot of 8th street.
Bikirlii.
possible.
Simon Reidsema.
13INNEKANT, J., Proprietress of the Pioneer If ERBEEK, H. W.. A CO., Proprietors of the
Phoenix Planing Mill. All Kinds of buildIJ Bakery; baking done to order ; 8th street.
Holland, Oct. 18, 1876. 8<M-w

impair what Mr. Morton sought to ac-

to

Exactly as the clock struck one, Colonel

Corner of Eighth ana River street

Proprietors

Thurman moved an amendment.It

being only technical, and having no effect

passed a resolution rescindingfor the rest

the people out of doors. They received us

inSBCHERA.,

Attorney at Law, Notary PubHe and Conveyancer.Kenyon'# building.

tor

and tbe motion was
was to recall
the salute due to officers of our rank.
the resolution from tbe House. It was reOn entering the hail we found it occucalled,and up to the eud of the session
pied by functionaries, military, civil and
was not again acted upon. About ten
ecclesiastical,
among whom the same good
days before Congress adjourned the House
humor and excitementprevailed as among
troops gave us, as

and the infantry,scattered into thirteen

v

.

position so critical, to vent their spleen

Agricultural Implements: commission agent
for MowInR Machines • cor. 10th A River street.*

11

rule was urged by Senator Morton, Sena-

on Rules of that body,

dignity of a grave people, standing in a

life the rights of his

ITLEYS.P., First Ward Meat Market; best of
IV Meats always on hand. Eighth street.

which the importance of amending the

ameuded the conall classes. Whether our lengthenedresicurrent resolution of the House adopting
dence among them, and the anxiety we
the rules set forth in Barclay’s Digest was
displayed never wantonly to offend their
passed. It was returued to the House
prejudices, had secured their esteem, or
for its concurrentaction. The Committee
whether they considered it beneath the

officer, swore to

The advertiser, having been permanently cured of that dread disease, ConsumptVfcBRIDE, G. W., Attorney at Law and Sol idJ., Dealer In all kinds of meats and ion, by a simple remedy, is anxious to make
l?l tor in Chancery;office with M. D. How- P'UITE,
IV vegetables ; Meat Market on 8th street.
known to his fellow sufferersthe means of
ard, cor. Eighth and River streets.
If AN DER HAAR, H., Dealer In Fresh, Salt, cure. To all who desire it, he will send a
/ \RT, F. J. Counselsorat Law and Solicitor at
and Smoked Meats and Vegetables: paper copy of the prescriptionused, (free of
\/ Chancery. Office, in Dr. Powers building. and twine;
8th street.
charge), with the directions for preparing
West of River Street,
and using the same, which they will find
KMufietoriei, Kllli, Shopi, Itc.
QHERBURNE, S. W„ Blendon,Mich., Attorney
a sure Cure for Consumption, Asthma,
at Law and Notary Public. Special attention
Bronchitis, &c. Parties whishing the preT'lEMING,
W.
H„
Manufactnrer
of
Plows,
By
given to foreclosureof Mortgagesand collections.
OfficeIn the Village of Zeeland at the Store of A. xJ Improved machinery Is enabled to sell the scription will please address
regularKalamazoo, Plow and warrant them, at
Bolks & Bros.
Rev. E. A. WILSON,
lower prices than any surroondlngtown. Plow
94 Penn 8t., Williamsburgh,N. Y.
fPEN EYCK, J., Attorneyat Law and Collecting points ground to order. 10th streetwest of River st
For Sale by Heber Walsh, Holland,
Agent Officein Kenyon’s block, 2nd floor,
TTEALD, R. K„ Manufacturer of andDealerln Michigan.
River street.
Notary Public; Kiver street.

by the rules of Barclay’sDigest. After a

good deal of discussionIn the Senate, in

which seemed to animate

ing the words as they were

To Consumptives.

abrogated the right of

the vote ot any state, as was provided for

~

officers.

Kelt Market!.

D

I\ & A.

Eighth
sages constantly on hand.

D., Claim Agent, Attorney and

lence in the joy

counting

either House to object to the counting of

brated Declaration,which announced to
M.
the world that the tie of allegianceand
A Rkottlar Comrannicatlonof Unitt Lodge,
IfORST, W., Merchant Tailor. Cloth purchas- No. 191, F. A A. M., will be held at Masonic Hall, protection which had so long held Brit.un
Holland, Mich., on Wednesday evening, Nov. and her North American Colonies together
’V ed elsewhere, will be cut to order. Reoairing 29.
at 7 o’clock, sharp.
promptly attended to. River street.
A full attendanceIs ordered for the election of was forever separated. This being fi dished

O

pUTKAUW., New
Attoraiyi.

lined

amendment

ton

Queen street,and the other streets

Chamber were

for

the electoral vote. In substance the Mor-

pOSMAN,

§u0ittws gliwctflnj.

TTOWARD, M.

who

I'VIJKEMA A BRO., Wagon and Blacksmith send free to all who need it, the recipe and
1 / Shop. Horse-shoeing
and all kinds of repairdirection for making the simple remedy
ing done. River Street.
by which he was cured. Sufferers wishpLIEMAN, J., Wagon and Blacksmith Shop; ing to profit by the advertiser’sexperience
Horse Shoeing and all kinds of repairing can do so by addressingin perfect confipone. Cash paid for Furs.
dence,

m.
00
CO
00
50
15
45
15

which prescribes the manner

—

“ “

STATIONS.

with person# of every age

adjoining the Council

D

North.
No. 2

referred the House resolution on the sub-

“

1

Qolag
No. 4

entered a motion, which prevailed, which

beamed with delight,and
tongue was in rapid motion. King

street,

.

V

Monday, May 29, (870.

to be amended, and for this reason he

beach, dry ................ 2 60
*• green ............... 2 25 with detachments from two battalions of
Hemlock Bark ............
®5 25 infantry, well equipped; while in the front
Staves, pork, white oak, .............®10 00
Staves, Tierce,
12 00 of the jail a brigade of artillery was drawn
Heading bolts, soft wood ........... 3 X)@ 8 50
Heading bolts, hardwood ......... ........ 4 SO up, the gunners standing by their pieces
Stave bolts, softwood ....... ................ 2 50 with lighted matches— nor, to do them
Stave bolts, hardwood ...............
50
Railroad ties ................................
16 justice,was there any admixture of insor

CO., Dealer in Flour and
Groceries, In Slooter’s Brick Building.— See

PHOENIX HOTEL.

Effect,

was convinced that the rules ought

as he

suits; every eye

Cordwood, maple, dry .....................
$8 00
green ................... 2 75

ETNA HOUSE.

Taken

say the truth, were not

sed through the town we found itthronged

60

Wood, Staves, Eto,

V

Mich. Lake Shore Bail Bead.

to

there was no necessityfor immediate action

ought to be accepted. Accordingly ject to tbe Committeeon Rules. After
at the hour appointed, we set out, arrayed
some delay the Committee on Rules of the
in the full-dressuniform of our corps, and
Senate brought in a substitute for the
became wituesses to a spectacle which exHouse resolution,the most important
cited even in us a feeling it would not, peramendment being urged by Senator Morhaps, be very easy to define. Ah we paston with reference to the 22d joint rule,

45
Corn, shelled $ bushel.... .......
If AN DER VEEN, E., Dealer in General Hard- Oats, |l bushel ........
25
•IDally except Saturday
ware; cor. Eighth and River street.
Buckwheat, |J bushel
t Mixed trains.
14 00
Bran, |J ton ..........
All other trains dallv except Sundays.
If
MELIS, Dealeis In Feed. $1 tom ...........
22 00
All trains on this road, will be run by Chicago
Hard-ware, Tin-ware and Farming Imple1 25
100 lb .......
time, which is 20 minutes later than Columbus ments; Eighth street.
1 10
Barley, V 100 ..............
__
1 25
Middling,
llii
V 100 lb.
Sotill.
8 25
Flour, fTlOOlb ................
Lake Shore and Michigan Southern B. B.
8 00
4 00
Pearl Barley, » 100 lb .........
A
P. Zalsman, Proprietor.
LA. First-classaccommodation. Free Bass to and
Meati, Eto.
Taken Effect, Sunday, Nov. 21, 1875.
Beef, dressed per B) ................... 4
frem the Trains. Eighth street
Pork,
......................
5 ® 5X
®11
FROM GR'ND
TO GR’ND RAPIDS. f'tlTY HOTEL. J. W. Minderhout, Proprietor. Lard,.... . .............................
Built In 1873; Furnished Inelegant style, and Smoked Meat ............... ........... ’2 ®12
Express. Mail.
Express. Mail.
STATIONS.
Ham ............................ @124
A. M.
A. M.
P. M.
P. M. a first-class hotel thronghout.
Shoulders .....................
Grand Rapids. 10 10
4 15
7 80
7 10
Grandville.
9 55
4 82
7 44
J. McVicar Proprietor; Tallow, per lb .......................... 7 @ 7#
6 55
Allegan.
...........................
@10
8 45
5 45
8 26
5 45
opposite theC. A M- L. 8. R. R. Depot; good Turkeys.
Chlckeos, dressed per lb ................ 7
Otsego.
6 11
9 41
|8 16
5 18 accopiroodation; bnilding and furniture new.
9 19
Plainwell.
6 19
8 07
5 10
Cooper.
9 85
7 35
6 35
4 45
LlviryMdStli Stibln.
Kalamazoo.
9 50
7 35
4 40
6 50
A.M.
P.M. lYOONE A ALBERTI, Livery and Sale Stable.
P.M.
A. M.
White Pigeon.
8 30
11 30
5 50
3 05
Office and barn on Market street. Everything
P.M.
A.M.
P.M.
A.M. first-class.
Errors of Youth.
Chicago.
6.00
6 80
10 40
8 50
P.M.
A.M. VTTBBELINK, J. H., Livery and Sale Stable;
A V.
P.M.
2 40
500 Toledo.
11 55
8 30
Officeof Dally Stage Line to Sangatuck, 9th
gentleman
suffered for years
A.M street, near Market.
A. M.
P. M.
P.M.
from Nervous Debility, Premature Decay,
9 30
Cleveland.
8 40
705
7 40
and all the effects of youthfulindiscretion
A.M.
P.M.
P.M.
P. M
WigoonAkeiMd BUckiaithi.
1 is
4 05
Buffalo.
12 10
7 55
will, for the sake of suffering humanity,

RAPIDS

trait-

40 and both sexes. All were in their holiday

......................

f 4.40“ “

time.

could not but regard as

:

vy

“ “
“
“

30

®

m.

&

Buffalo

by the Speaker and Clerk and sent to the
Senate. When it was announced Senator
proceed- Edmunds rose in his place and stated that

lion

Provisions, etc. River street.
a.

it

The concurrentresolutionwas certifiedto

Dreeirlu.

Genera1 Dealers. In Dry
Goods, Groceries, Crockery,Hats and Caps,
12.10p.m. Flour, Provisions, etc.; River st.

a.m.
“

a siigplclon as to the

on mottion of Mr. Randall,

this meeting; and we hesitated for

Kenyon's Block very well founded; and it was resolved
after a brief consultation that the invita

T^E

5.15

sub-

adopted the joint rules in Barclay's Digest.

orous. Curiosity, however, got the better

YJ

Grand Rapids.

of

last winter,

OSLIN A BREYM AN, Watchmakers, Jewelers,
;

Presidentand

ject of the method of counting the vote be

been taken at Philadelphia we

sanction of our countenanceto a

and dealers in Fancy Goods
River Street.

a

on apace the

comes one of great importance.Much

of scruples,which
T

that the election of

a while as to the propriety of giving the

WatchisasdJswslry.
M., A SON, General Dealers In
Coffins; Eighth street. See ad-

be

has been written about the Joint rules gov-

G. J., General dealer in tobacco,
ing wlcli we
Cigars, Snuff, Pipes, etc. ; Eighth street.

1

WU1

On the 17th of July the British officers
erning the House and Senate, hut from the
on parole each received a card from the
proceedingsat the session of Congress,as
Governor, requesting the honor of his
stated in the Wash. Star, it would appear
attendance at a specified hour on the morthat no joint rules are in existence. The
low in the Town Hall. As rumors were
record shows that when the House met
that had

2tyil

Holland.

Now

his im-

a British officer, recently

were not without

A

Train*.

from the narrative o(

prisonment,by

rpK ROLLER,

nlture, Curtains, Wall Paper, Toys, Coffins,
Picture Frames, etc. ; River street.

ElectoialVote

Vice-Presidentdraws

published:

Tobacco aid Cigars.

JF

Arrive at
Holland.

in Boston, is

Dealer in Staves, Wood and
Bark; office at his residence, Eighth street. purport

IV

Next

246.

read-

first

the Declarationof Independence

M. Agent for Ottawa and Allegan Coumles, for the “Howe Sewing Machine.’’ Dealers in needle# and attachments.
already afloat touching the decided step

I\

pLIETSTRA, A., Groceries and Supplies; a
§tor!tetis.
before the Subscriber's name will denote
ready market for country produce; a choice
the expiration of the Subscription.Two ZZ sig- stock always on hand ; cor. Eighth and Market st.
nify that no paper will be continuedafter date.
Produce, Etc.
{jf* All advertising bills collectable quarterly rpE VAARWERK, G. J., Family Supply Store;
a choice stock of groceries always on hand. Apples, $1 bushel ................ $
Blacksmithshop In rear of Store; Eighth street. Beans, kl bushel ...................1 25
Butter, V lb ....................
Clover seed, bushel .............
Oneral Stalin.
Eggs, IJ dozen ...................
1'VUURSEMA J. A CO., Dealers in Dry Goods, Honey, V lb .......................
8 00
Groceries, Crqckery,Glassware,Hats, Caps, Hay, V ton ......................
Chicago It Michigan Lake Shore E. E.
Onions.$1 bushel ...............
Clothing and Feed; River street.
Potatoes, |J bushel ...............
Taken1 Effect, Sunday, Auffust 20, 1870.
ROLLER, D„ Retail Dealer in Dry Goods, Timothy Seed, |J bushel ........
Leave

The followingaccount of the
ing of

|>ERTSCH, D. General dealer in Dry
IJ Goods, Yankee Notipn s, Hats, Caps, etc.; I7ANTERS, R.,

p EID8EMA J.
i\ Furniture A

Hour the

NO.

Counted.

Stavsi,Wood, Bark, Bto.

Notices of Births, Marriages,and Deaths published without charge.

An Z

The "Declaration"at Boston in 76.

Dry Ooodi.

VfEYER H.,ACO„ Dealers in

WHOLE

4, 1876.

joined

the priesthood, isencour-

aging as a proof that they have grown sufficiently formidable to be

feared.

When

a

nor were expected to join in any of the government has grown ao weak that it has
festivities.Having sufficiently gratified to suppress newspapers for publishing exoar cariosity,we returned to oar lodgings, pressions of opinion,
and passed the remainderof the evening In

dom

of opinion

it

is clear that free-

and tolerationhave become

of mind such as our humiliating strong enough to make themselves heard
and irksome situation might be expected and feared, and that the day of their
triumph is not far distant.
to produce.
a frame

The

following resolutions turns to
iu ttye
me uovernment
Government misrepi
misrepresented to
the amount of $2,731,^92. This enormous
be wieo and politic for the LeghilaJraufl was rendered eaoy of pefpotratkm
Btatca and Territoriesmoel deeply inBreetefiWnactal*w offering a bounty per Whel by the peculiar (iroumBtanoeo- 0f the
awe. Bomdnld TrudA, President of the
for the poBoction ^id destruction of eggq and unbank, is * than 70 yoga old and so blind that
e ^mtfeeMidu Legislatures authorize local he could just manage to sign his flame, but
taxation for the purpose of syetematixedefforts in
____
o _______
could not soe to read a line or
a figure
iu the
the way of ditching,burning, etc.; we also suggest
statements ami accounts rendered0 tn him by
the repeal of the game laws, or a modification of
them to prevent the deatruction of birds which the cashier. The latter enjoyed the entire
feed on insects ; the prevention of pr&lrie-flrea un- confidenceof the sightlessold Preeidont,who
til a suitable time for the destruction of young
signed whatever was brought vO him. It is no
graashoppere by firing the grass, and tho encourage- wonder that there was a “discrepancv"of
ment of tree-cultara for promoting moisture and neaHy $3,000,000. ’ , .

a

HOtLAND CITr.fllCHlO

THE NEWS CONDENSED.
THE
Tmiouan some

EAST.

|

(

i

mist&ko inranning aCon-

harboring birds.

|

•

The breach of fraternalrehtionR which has
3. We recommend that, as far as possible,a survey be made of each State during the eoming win- existedbetween the Northern and Southern
ter to ascertain those portions of each county in branches of the MethodistChurch in the
York Midland railroad, last week, section three
which eggs are most thickly laid ; further,that we
ran into
2, hear Middletown. N. Y.rand deem it the duty of the National Governmeut to United States lias so far been healed that a
make
some effort to destroy or counteract tho great largo number of representatives
the reedit was one passenger killed, six seriousof tho denompest, and thus prevent its Injuries. We recomly wounded, and a nmnber slightly.The enmend
the attachmentof a specialCommissionerto inationNorth and South met the other day in
gine and one passenger car were wrecked, and
one of . the Government surveys sent annually to
two passenger cars were thrown down an em- tho West, and that $25, #00 be appropriatedfor Louisville to ratifv the action of the Northern
Conference at Biltimore,last summer, looking
1 bankment sixty feet high. Fifteen hundred the purpose of pajing tho expensea of tho Comto reunion.The separationoccurredat the
passengers were qoutlie train .... Thomas Ellis, mission.
a paying-teller of the Park National Bank, of
The President of the convention was re- NationalConference at Louisville in 1844, and
the thirty-twoyears of estrangementis now
New York, has abeoonded, taking $60,000 of queated to draw u
up and present to the Presihappily ended
all differences reconthe bank’s funds.
ent of tho Unite3d States a lettersetting
ig forth
ciled
the very spot where, through
n by
by the General
BEHiocs disaster occurred on the New the urgent necessityof action
Governmentin behalf of the sections ravaged tho baleful influences of the slave institution,
Jersey Central railroad, near Somerville,N. J.,
tho seeds of distrust and discord were sown.
.... The trial in Chicagd of Alexander Sullivan I
Q18fra
last week, by which three passengers were for the murder of J&ancis Hanford has ro- j ro&d^C°nven -ton of the Bailtennial train, divided into sections, on the

New

Ka

and

on

A

‘uo

i

billed,five others seriously wounded, and suited in a duagreement of the jury....
shocking calamity occurred last week in
nine slightly. The accident was caused
by a misplaced ewitoh, which had been Iowa county, Iowa. Sylvester Starkweather
turned to throw the train off the track, and was at work in bis field a mile and a half displugged with a stick, and the switchboard was tant from his house, and Mrs. Starkweather
turned to show the green light. " all right,” was at work in a yard near by, and had left her
and chocked finnly in place. . .The Continent- children, two little girla aged 8 and 5 years, up
stairs. She had not teen out in the yard long
al Life Insurance Company, of New York, has
suspended, and its affaire have been placed in when she noticed smoke issuing from the
windows,and tho rqiper part of the house
the hands of a receiver. , •,
The suspension of the ContinentalLife In- in flames. She frantically rushed to the house
and up the stairs through stifling smoke, but
surance Company, of New York, involves the when she reached the upper floor the heat and
interests of about 70,000 policy-holders.The flames were so intensethat she was overcome
officers of the company attribute the suspen- and forced back from her children, who wore
sion to the general shrinkage in real estate, then in the agonies of their hcrrible death.
and stocks snd bonds. With judiciousman- The mother’s escape was attended by fatol inagement and curtailed expenses theofficere juries, tlio fire burning her clothes from off
er body, and oven the leather shoes upon her
think the policy-holders
will not lose anything
eventually. The statement for 1876 showed feet to a crumbling crisp. Her two children
were so nearly consumed in the flames that
liabilities, $5.587,827 ; assets, $6,294,371 ; leavmg a surplus of $756,544. The income for only charred fragments were found.

A

i

W,T

^
Conductors’ Life Association of

the
United States aud Canada was held at Detroit
last week. The present number of members
is 1,470 ; amount of benefits paid during tho
year ending Aug. 31 was $22,500.During the
year ten passengerconductore and one freight
died, and throe freight conductors were killed.

.

A dispatch from Annapolis, Md., says that
“Cadet Midshipman R. R. Cockle,of Hliuois,
a third-class man,

who refused to

testify in the

investigationof thecaso of the ‘hazere,’ has
been dismissedfrom the Naval Academy. This
the ninth cadet who lias been diemwsod for
tho same offense within less than two weeks.
Cadets inside, who witnessed the ‘hazing,’ are
lustaa stubborn aa ever net to testifv. The
whole third class, it still appears,will have to
is

be dismissed.’-

MICHIGAN ITEMS.
Out of

fifteen Jtdy applicants for admission

name

of the unfortunate luiiiiiois Ed. Dolan.

Some

three

insanity,

this BUt.

m

they »ro

months ago he teanifestedsigns of
ana these signs h^vo shown fuem-

feeing

Desire Reuse,

-Marshall's moat
.°M
estimable citizens, and a member of tae dry-

stock.

of

goods house of William Martin A Co., of that
A youth of Hastings has boon sentenced to
five

city. Mr. R. is also leader of the Marshall

months in the House of Correction for

Band. The

Carnet

using obscene language.

physicians iu attendance

entertain little if any hope

of

the patient’s re-

Whim

experimentihg with a revolver the covery. Previous to these indicationsof inother night at Fenton, a lad named McCollum sanity Mr. Dolan was dne of the most exemaccidentally fired a bullet through his wrist. «
plary employee on the Michigan Central railA young lady named Della Blue, living near road. occupyingtho position of
one day last week by taking poison. The cause
of the act is not known.

Excitement

Mrs. James Worthington,an old resident
of Homer, died Wednesday, at the age of 67

L

eight con-

ductor on that road for many years.

Carlotou, Monroe county, committed suicide

in Detroit.

A correspondent writes as follows

from De-

troit (Sunday, Oct. 29), giving the particulare

years. She was a member of the Presbyterian of a plan resortedto for laying down a city
Church, and was well known and greatly re- railroad track, and at tho same time avoiding
spectedin that region for many

Jearu.

;

/

an injunction

:

“For some time past the Cass Avenue City
Lieut. Lockwood, In the United States
railway
has been endeavoringto obtain the
service, who has been engaged in getting the
right to extend its line from tho postoffice to
latitudeand longitude of St. Louis, Gratiot
county, for Government charts during the the Centraldepot. As this would be parallel
and a competing road with the old Jefferson
pa'-t four weeks, left on Tuesday morning.
Air Line, the latter have resisted this measure
Sunday afternoon fire was discoveredin the
at every step. Two weeks ago, however, the
cellar of Tonsoy, Jenuison A Beach’s hardware
Connoil passed the necessary enabling ordistore in the Jenuison block at Bay City. The
nance for the extension,and, Mayor Lewis beFire Department were promptly on hand, and a
ing temperarilyabsent from the city,
destructiveconflagration
was prevented.Tho
it 'was approved
acting Mayor
tiro is supposedto have been produced by
Hough. It is claimed that the Mayor
spontaneous combustion.The Iors will probais hostile to the movement, aud would

by

bly exceed $1,000, \rtiich is fully covered by

insurance.

have vetoed it, and that ho returned in time to

have done so had not Hough forestalledhia
waamide action. On some technical grounds tlio lessees
for a continuance of tho trial of The People of the old line, acting through a propertyvs. Faningtou. The grounds on which the
owner on Lamed etroct, obtained an injuncAt Tawas City,

last

week, a motion

Charles Madison, who loft New York, July
motion was granted were that the defendant’s tion yesterdayafternoon in the Supreme Court
to cross the ocean in a dory, has probably
principalwitness, Mrs. Rivers, could not bo against the proposedextension.The Cass
1875 was 62,564,530, and the number of policies
A “well-informedbusiness”man is quoted been lost. When two days out he had his main found ; also defendant’s lawyer has not been
avenue officers, howoi or, succeeded in
isaued*for the year, 6.070, making the number at Milwaukee aa (atimating that the yield of boom broken, aud on July 16 he boarded the
allowed by the Sheriff to confer with him in evading service yesterday, and promptof policies issued 74, 170.
British schooner Tempest, whore ho remained
wheat in Minnesota this year has not exceeded
about ten minutes,and later on ho boarded the private. He will bo kept in jail there until ly at midnight commenced with a gang
A remotjs accidentoccurred a few days ago
15,000,{)00bushels,and that the quantity for
ship Beethoven, aud provisionedhis little craft tho spring term of court.
on the New Jersey Midland railruad,A freight
of 200 men to tear up the Earned street
export will not exceed 11,000,000bushels. In for the continuationof his voyage, since which
train fell through tho trestle and bridge-work Iowa, he says, there will pot bo a bushel for
Anson
Suarfstein,
of
Penfield,
loft
home
pavement, and haul ties and rails to tho spot.
time nothing has been heard from him.
at Hawthorn, N. J., the engine and tender export, the farmers having no more than they
about two weeks ago, for the Centennial Ex- This morning news of tflia evasion of legal
FOREION.
landing end-foremost upon the Erie track, and need for home use and for seed.... A Fort
position at Philadelphia. Sunday morning ho proceedings spread throughouttho city, and
the cars tumblingin a pile upon them. The Randall telegram reports:“ A duel between two
A dispatchfrom Therapiaannouncesthat
was found in an insensfbld condition in tho thoueaudsof people have watched the’ rapid
engineer, the fireman, and three brabemou Indians occurred at Standing Rock Agency.
Baring, the Secretary of the British Legation
hay-loft of his own barn. Death supervened progress of track-laying.This afternoon the
were fatally injured, and the conductor had One of them was killed. Four shots each were
both legs broken.
exchanged, two of them taking effect, one in is about to return from Phillippolis, convinced soon after his insensible form was discovered. hostile interests assumed the'offensive, and
The entire Board of Excise of New York city the breast, the other in the head. Henry rifles that the commission for tho punishment of tho The theory is that Borne unknown person* three heavy tracks laden with employes of the
were the chosen weapons. It was a regular
was arrested last week on the complaint of a white man’s duel They quarreled over beef perpetratorsof the Bulgarian atrocities is a drugged and robbed the unfortunate man and old line were driven into the excavated portion
delusion and a mockery. The worst criminals
liquor- dealer, who chargee them with a viola- issues.’
afterward placed him where he waif found. of the street and stopped there, blocking up all
are regarded humanely, and moderate men are
tion of the Excise law, in granting liParties engaged in digging a grave in the in disgrace. The old panic is renewed, and a The case is shrouded in mystery.
operations. This proceeding called together
censes for sale of spirituous liquors to
most
trustworthy
gentleman
has
traveled with
graveyard
at
Bloomingshurg,
Fulton
county,
an
immense crowd, and a riot seemed immitho proprietors
eating-houses....
Port Austin Neicx : Tho last crib on fliis
At Bt. Johnsbury, Vt, a few momin.s Ind.. a few days since, unearthedtho remains tho ntmost haste to Constantinople,to inform season’s work on the breakwater at Sand Beach nent. Tho police were summoned, however,
since, Frank Johnson, Charles Putney and of a man that had recently been buried in an the British Ambassador that the Turks threatbefore any blows were struck,and they disJoseph Heon were excavating for a paper- upright position, without coffin or box. The en new massacres, and have even appointed a was snnk in position last Monday, and about
day for beginning the slaughter.
mill, and placed some end-rock powder to dry body was put in a box and decently interred.
125 cords of stone put into it to hold it in por- persed the crowd, made some arrests, and
A telegram from the Hague states that the tion. The heavy northeastsea Thursday morn- drove the truck from the street. There was a
widen a stove In the basement. While they No person could recognize the body, and by
were at work on the first floor, the explosive whom it was put there is a mystery.
Dutch Governmenthas modified its project of
lull in the track-laying
for some hours after
ing parted the crib twenty-fivefeet below the
ignited, blew the bnilding (twenty-feetsquare)
coinage
reform.
It
now
proposes,
pending
an
this,
but
about
9
o’clock
work was resumed,
THE SOUTH.
surfaceof tho water, the top of the crib came
mto kindling-wood,and hurled the men skyinternational
settlement
of
the
monetary
sysand
undoubtedly
the
entire
extensionwill bo
ward. Heon was denuded of bis clothing,
and
A dispatch from Little Bock, Ark., says that
nog, at
up, leaving seven feet on the bottom filled with
tem, the maintenanceof a gold and silver
lllled with splinters, and may die. Johnsc
completed
and
a
car
ran
over
it by tho expire
three Methodist ministers, while riding a circuit
standard for Holland,and tho suspension of stone. There are two submarine divers work»nd Putney will rdbover.
tion
of
legal
Sunday
at
midnight.
Meanwhile
in Pope county, were shot from the brush by
tho coinage of silver.
ing at it now trying to get it back into position.
An infernal machine Of some kind, inclosed
the other side have taken steps to call upon
two illicit distillers named Hughes and Hale.
Great distrees prevails in Montenegro, not- Tho breaking of this one crib will delay the
in a flimsy Saratoga, trunk, exploded in tho It is believed they mistook the ministersfor
Judgo Cochrane immediately after midnight
withstanding the military successes,because completion of this season’s work two or three
baggage-car of an express train from Philadel- revenue officersand Marshals coming to arrest
aud ask for an injunctionagainst any operation
of the necessity of maintaining a large num- weeks, and necessitate several thousand dollars
phia to New York, over the Pennsylvania road, them. One of the ministers was mortally
of this road until a further hearing. No local
wounded,
and
died
two
hours
after
being
shot.
ber
of
refugees.
It
is
reported
there
are
extra
expense.
last week. The trank was fortunately on tho
The
other
two
were
seriously,
if
not
mortally,
event has created so much excitement for a
10,000 houseless refugees dying of stai-vation
top of a pile of baggage, and no damage was
John ReeAe, of Eckford township Gallic »n
wounded.
in tho mountains around Dehgrad.
long time."
done, beyond scattering the trunks and prosIn Perrytown, Miss., one night last week, a
trating the baggage men. The car was set on
A London telegram announces the return of county,quarreled with his wife, and, when she
fire, but soon extinguished. Parts of the maDetroit Prices CurrentMr. Sturdivant,his wife, and three children the British Arctic expedition, under Capt. attempted to flee from his presence aud seek
chine were found in the wreck, consisting of a
30
were
murdered
in their beds, and the house Nares, comprising tho steamers Alert and Dis- shelter at a neighbor’s house, he seized a two- Apples, per brl ...................$ 1 00 a
smkn pistol and fragments of clock-work.
Bean*, per bu .....................
65
00
•The pistol was dischargedinto some inflamma- burned to conceal the deed. Two negroes who covery. Their progress to the North Pole was barroled shot-gun and fired at her. A few shot Beeswax,per lb ........ .......... 27
30
planned
and
executed
this
crime
were
capButter,
per
lb
.....................
is
ble substance that wvs entirely consumed .....
21
found to bo impracticable. Capt. Nares re- struck her head, but she receivedno serious Buckwheat flour, per 100 lb* ........
tured,
one
hung
and
the
other
shot
in
attempta 3 00
Edward S. Stokes, who was convictedof shootports that no land could bo discovered to the injury. Ho thou discharged the other barrel Cabbage,per 100.. ................ 3 50 (4 4 00
ing James Fisk, Jr., was released, on the 23th ing to escape. Two confederates are still at
Clover
seed,
per
bu ...... ........8 50 <«* 8 65
at
his
own
head,
tearing
away
his
chib
in
a
northward of the highest latitude reached,
ult., from the Auburn prison, his term of sen- large, but cun hardly escape arrest. Manv
Calves, each ....................... 6 00
colored citizens assistedin tho capture, and namely, 83 degrees,20 minutes, but in other horrible manner ; but, finding himself not suffi- Cider, per gal .....................r ti.10 00
tence having expired.
14 6
were with difficultyprevented from throwing respects the expedition was successful.... ciently dead, he got an old musket, loaded it, Carrots, per bu ...................25 (S. 30
A train from Scranton, Pa., consistingof the prisoners into the burning embers.
A severe cyclonerecently passed over the CenLive chickens, per pair ............ ' 85
and completed tho terrible work by pulling off Dried apples, per lb ............... 5 <4 60
seventeen care, was ran into by a coal train a
<4 5*
William Hawthorne, of Hagerstown, Md. tral American States. The town of Mauagra.
if,
in Nicaragua, was inundated. About 400 his boot, extending himself upon the floor and Eggs, per doz .....................
20
mile and a half north of the Goldsboro station,
aged 72 years, was killed the other day at that
Hay. prime, per ton ............... 8 00 1*12 00
houses were blown down. The inhabitants dischargingthe contents of tho gon with his Hides,
on the Delaware, Lackawanna and Western
per lb .................... r <4 6
place by his son-in-law, Thomas Stevens.The had to climb on the top of their housee to prerailroad, a few evenings since. One car was
m (4 20
toe, blowing his head all to pieces. He was Honey, per lb .....................
latter was quarreling with his wife, and while vent being washed away by the flood. Many
Hops, per lb ......................
35 (4 40
burned and two telescoped. Five persons were
about
45
years
of
age,
and
had
seven
children.
attempting to eject him from his house Haw- were drowned by the housee falling. The total
Lambs, each ....... ................. 175 (4 2 50
killed and thirteen wounded.
thorne receivedfatal wounds.
damage is estimatedat about $2,000,000. The Jealousy,and family trouble resulting there- Lard, per lb ......................
lov j low
THE WEST.
Onions, per bu ....................
35 <a 40
town of Bianfield, on the Mosquito coast, iu from. are said to be tho cause.
WASHINGTON.
Potatoes, per bu ..................65 '4 75
Nicaragua, also experienced tho hurriA Cheyenne dispatch says that “Gen.
The Railroad Conductors’ Life Insurance Tallow, per lb .....................7 C4 8
Mb. O’Conner Power and Mr. Parnell,who cane. Over 300 houses were blown down.
Crook, being satisfied that lied Cloud’s and
Turnips, per bu ..................25 (4 30
were entrusted with tho Irish Centennial ad- The same storm passed over the lako of Associationof the United States and Canadas Wood, per cord ................... 3 50 a 4 50
Bod Leaf’s bands of Sioux were about to deNicaragua, causing an immense amount of held its annual convention at Young Men's Barley, per cental ................ 1 20 (4 1 40
dress, have resolved not to presentit formally
part, with a view of joining the hoetiles in the
damage. The Commodore Adams, a lake
Oats, per bu ......................
35 (S. 38
to President Grant, inasmuch as the State De- steamer, was lost. The loss on tho coffee crops Hall, in Detroit, last week. About 200 of tho Wheat, white, per bu ............. 1 10
(<* 1 28
north, they having refused to comply with the
partment
insisted upon its being presented is ostimatedat $8,000,000. About twenty lives fraternity were present. Samuel Titus, of the Wheat, amber, per bu ............ 1 15 <4 1 10
orders to come into the agency to receive rathrough the British Minister. .Elmer Wash- were lest. The whole district is completely
tions, determinedon disarming them at dayNew York Central, was called to the chair.
light on the mprning of the 23d in- burn, Chief the Treasury Secret Service,has flooded ..... A telegram from Vienna reports Tho annual address was made by W. 8. Sears,
been requested to resign.
The Miss Pike, of Cincinnati, wlf*
that Prince Auerenerg, President of the Ausstant. Gon. McKenzie, with eight comof tho Michigan Southern. Tho chief imporpanies of the Fourth Cavalry, successfully PresidentGrant has set apart Thursday, trian Council,replyingin tho Roichrath to the
was engaged to marry Stanley when he
surrounded these two bands, consisting of 300 Nov. 30, as a day of thanksgiving and prayer, interpellations on tho Eastern question, de- tant business was the submission of the annual went off, has got tired waiting for his
clared that Austria’spolicy was, above every- report of tho ExecutiveCommittee. The
lodges, and captured the bucks, squaws and
aa will be seen by the following proclamation
return and taken up with another man.
thing, to maintain peace. Consequently any
ponies without firing a shot, and they were
toe President of the United Htetea of America a aspirationtoward tho acquisitionof foreign whole number of members’ certificatesissued
marobed mto tho agency, after having been pJproclamation
since tho organization has been 6,174. of
territory was out of tho question.
disarmed and dismounted.".... Chicago elevaKror
8,
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m yetr

year we have been accustomed to
tors, as per official figures, contain 2,345,470 pause iu our daily pursuits and sot apart a time to
Advices from Kingston, Jamaica, report the
i?(?h£8,of,wheRt?'2’007-075bushels of corn; offer our thanks to Almighty Ood for special bless- severesthurricaneever experienced,at Grand
ing* He has vouchsafedto us, with our prayers for
a continuancethereof. We have at this time Cayman island, lasting three days. One hun-

equal reason to be thankful for His con- dred and seventyhouses and a largo number of
timud protectionand for the many fruit trees were destroyed. A portionof the
material blessings which His bounty has bestowed.
In addition to these favors accorded to us as indi- island was submerged and a number of cattle

A dispatch from Cheyenno says “the arrividuals.we have especial occasion to express our were washed away.
val of Gen. Merritt’s command at Bed Cloud
hearty thanks to Almighty God that by His proviA severe engagement was fought between
yesterdaysignalized the closing up of the Big dence aud guidance our Government,established a
century ago, has been enauled to fulfillthe purpose tho Turks and Servians on SundAy, Oct. 29.
Y^l0*?tOn° c“nPaien' which will bo of ij* founder®, In offeringan asylum to the people The Turks attacked the heights of Djtmte.
race, securing civil and religiouslibertyto
all within ite border*, and meting ont to every individual alike Justice and equality before the law.
It is, moreover, especially our duty to offer our
humble prayers to the Father of all mercle* for a
continuance of His divine favor to us as a nation
and as individuals. By reason of all these consifleratlons.I, Ulysses B. Grant, Presidentof
tho United States,
recommend to tho
people of tho United StaUs to devote tho
30fh day of November next to the expressionof
their thanks and prayersto Almighty God, and,
laying aside their dally avocations and all secular
occupations, to assembleIn their respective places
of worship and observe such day aa a day of
thanksgiving and rest.
In witness whereof, I haVe hereunto set my hand
and caused tho seal of tho United Btatea to bo affixed.
Done at the city of Washington,this 26th day of
October, In tho year of our Lord one thousand
eight hundred and seventy-six,and of the independence of the United States of America the
one hundred and first.
of every-

do

mU

c£!

panics
remain at Red Cloud ”
A Salt Lake dispatchof Oct. 25 says : •• n»jl

ordered that A. K. Smith be appointed a
specialCommissioner without bonds, and or
derod to seize property,sell the same, and

pay the sum required, with costs."
horrible tragedy -was enacted last week

A

By tho President

:

! U. 8. Ghant.
Hami lton Fian,

near BoshvUle, Ini Chadwick B. Brittain a
Secretary of State.
young man from Paris, Ky., had married the
oniv daughter of John B. Bkodea, a fanner,
and after living peaceably with the old people livered daring the past year is 288,416,765 :
nearly a. year. Anally demanded noaseesionof number collected,234,230,582. About 109,000,wo nowapapere were also collectedand delivered in the same time. The ooet per piece for
tote work is given at 8 IS- 100 milte. There are
attiio present time eighty-aeven letter-carrier
JESS’ *lthL 2,269 carriers. The service is now
*?d wm
aocisrodto be more than self-enstainiug.
Govh. Pilmbuky of Minnesota,Kirkwood of
Gmboe William Birniy and hte son, Arthur

w *

Iowa, Hardin of Missouri, Osborn of Kansas,

THE MARKETS.

to

B., have been appointed Attorney and AwistPennington of Dakota, Garber of Nebraska, aut Attorney for the Difctrictof Columbia,
an! severaleminent professore and gentlemen
GENjcKAL.
met at Omaha, Neb., last week, for the purpose
In tho trial of Ootte, ex-oaahierof the
of discussingthe modes and means of ridding
the country of grasshoppers. A commiUee of Jacques Cartier Bank, at Montreal,the evidence
tliree was appointedto collectand issue a lion developedan astonishing condition of
pamphlet discussing all the more practical
J8 ®kown that the accountsof
means based on experience in the destruction
the bank have been falsified and the re-

The Servian artillery,irritated at Gon. TchernayefTs deprecatory manner, jofusod to fight,
and abandoned their positions despite the
efforts of the Russian officeis.A body of
Russian volunteersdefended tho heights desperately,half of their number being killed.
The Turks carried their positions, cutting tho
Servian army in two. After the fall of Djnnis,
Gen. Tcheroayeff with his staff and part of the
army retreated to Ragan.

Tnk Pope, having

desired to divide the

which 2,926 have been forfeited and 1,450 surrendered or withdrawn. During the whole

NEW YORK.

time there have died 118 passenger and 54

Beeves .........................
@f0 50
. .....
freight conductors; been killed, 19 passenger Hoos ....................
Cotton ....................
and 61 freight; and disabled, 15 passenger and Flour— Superfine Western ........ 4 25 <4 r. 00
21 freight conductors,leavinga present mem- Wheat— No. 2 Chicago ..........
© 1 28
Corn— Westent Mixed ..........
60
bershipof
/
Oats— No. 2 Chicago ...........
(4 48
Rye—
Western
.......
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Archbishopricof Lyons (France) into two
dioceses without the assent of the Fronoh
Government, the latter has issued a decree
forbiddingsuch a division. ... A dispatchfrom
<4
Halifax, N. a, reports that an American
. 1 20 (4 1 21
schooner, with all bands, was recently lost
ball entering directly above the left kidney. Corn -Western Mixed .......... . 40 (4 41
on the yveit end of Sable island. Fite bodies
At this juncture the maniac commenced a Oats— No. 2 .................... . 81 <4 32
had Washed ashore.
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says: “Mr. Hodge is a gentleman of to 4 o’clock Monday morning the lunatio paWheat— No. ............
1 19 ©120
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his thoroughlyjudicious direction, has
to life and property. At the hour Rye ............................... 62
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est concerns that grace the commercial
House, at tho Michigan Central depot, Wheat ........................ l 15 © 1 25
annals of our State. Other medicinal
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where he was captured by Special Policeman Corn ............ ..................
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specialties, in action to the Gargling
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16 50
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SONS OF RICH FATHERS.

could not extricate himself/ A com-

TWO STRONGHOLDS.

when they were ushered into
existence. It is not because “life is
sweet,” as the voluptuary has it, but its
preservationis important,for the higher
and nobler reason that we ere put upon
tho earth in tho form of indiviunal uses.
It is, therefore, a duty to maintain as
long as possible activity of brain and
muscle. This can be done by attending
to such points as pure air, pure water,
good food— not taken to excess— regular
exercise, freedom from dissipation, and
the cultivationof cheerfulness. Men
should leave this world easily and naturally, as foliage drops from trees in the
full autumn. As it is, too many are
wrenched from existence by storms of
their own creation. Tney live fast and
die fast— a miserable philosophy for beings who think and feel. The ol 1 adage,
“Lay by something for a rainy day,”
has brought many a rainy day to a
household sooner than it would have
come. The human machine will not
boar unnatural strains. Incessant friction brings its wheels to a sure and premature stop.

111 Sorts.

ascertain

The Philadelphia Bulletin says the
Russian Generals have “hay fever

panion, no better off than he, attempted The Spendthriftsof New York Cityto rescue him, but be also fell into the
Where Gamblers Find a Harvest.
names.”
grave, and there both struggled in vain
[From the Chicago Tribune, Got. 12.]
Greece is lighting up. She expects
until some of the sober attendants, who
How much misery there may be in
Constantinople is to the Black sea
to out a slice of Turkey on Thanksgivwere shocked and justly iudiguant’at the mansions of the rich is something
what Gibraltar is to the Mediterranean.
ing day.
the occurrence,lifted the drunken pair that can never be known, but every now
It is the key of the East, as the latter is
Two Englishmen recently made a
out, and, pushing them aside, kept them and then an item appears whioh reveals
of the West. There is great plausibili*
journey
of 750 miles on bicycles in about
instances df depravitywhich defy belief.
away.”
ty, to say the least, in the report that
a
' ~
One of these is found in the experiences
England proposes to seize Constantiof a wealthy hotel proprietor, who has a
A
Boston
policeman is under arrest
Remarkable
Exits
from
Life.
nople now, as it did Gibraltar 174 years
eon npon whom he has lavished money
for perjury. In order to convict a thief
ago, and, holding it, allow the other
When he (William the -'Silent)felt profuselyfor his education and culture.
he swore to too much.
powers to carve tne rest of Turkey in himself dying, “Holland’s greatest
A ll effortsto start him in business enterA man-eating shark, measuring twelve
Europe to suit themselves.
warrior” sent for two clergymen of the
prises have been failures. Thousands
feet in length, was captured at San
Gibraltar, as everybody knows, is an opposing religiousfactions,and bade
of dollars have been wasted thus, and
Rafael, Cal, recently.
insulatedrock, the southernmost prom- them argue which of their creeds was
the young man at 24 is a wreck and ruin.
ontory of Spain, connected with the tho right one. “I see well enough,”
A Philadelphia jeweler has been deAlthough enjoying a steady income
mainland only by a low sandy slip of said the hardened unbeliever,when they
tected substituting imitation diamonds
through his father’s liberality,he has
land between the bay of Gibraltar on the had finished their discussion. “I see
for real ones left with him for setting.
squandered his reputationby borrowing
west, and«the Mediterranean on the east, there is nothing certain except mathThe Boston Pilot exhorts the Irish
forming one of the “Pillars of Her- ematics.” With this he turned his money from all his own acquaintancesas
not
to buy farms in New England,
well as his father’s. The latter has been
cules,” Ceuta, on the African coast, be- face to tho wall. He had ceased to live.
which
is decadent, but to go South and
compelled to warn his friends not to
ing the other. It is 1,400 feet high, ac- A remarkable dependence upon the cerWest
loan any money to his son. At the end
cessible only on the northern and west- tainty of mathematics. One who was
The late Queen Dowager Josephine ••
ern sides. Properly garrisoned,it is not quite so confident endeavored to of a recent debauch this reckless spendof Sweden left a fortune of £1,120,000.
thrift wfcnt to ono 6f tho proprietorsof
absolutely impregnable, and, what is make “ assurancedoubly sure.” T quote
The Princess of Wales is one of her
more to the point, commands completely from Scaliger and De Thou, who both a prominent hotel, find obtained $35 upon
a forged check drawn in his father’s
principal heirs.
the passage between the Mediterranean maintain that Hieronymus .Cardan, a
Firemen’s Dress.
name.
As
soon
os the forgery was disA Texan was fined $500 last week for
and the Atlantic. In a word, England, celebratedastronomerand mathematiAn improved dress, designed to enthe hands
threatening
the life of a neighbor. Had
by having possessionof that rock, is en- cian, who lived in Pavia towards the covered,the case was put
able firemen to enter a burning buildtire mistress of the commerce of all middle of the sixteenth century, and of the police, and threatened serious ing in safety, has been recently made he committed the murder he contemSouthern Europe. The Moors held it who may be better known to students consequences,. whereupon ii the father the subject of some interesting experi- plated he would have fared better.
in the days of their power. England as the discoverer of “Cardan’s suspen- came to the rescue and redeemed the ments. It consists of two air-tight gar“I fttnrralizkd tho Rev. Mr. Philwrested it from Spain in 1702 by sur- sion,” having foretold the day of his forged check. An offer has; been made ments, worn ono over tho other, after lips yesterday,”says a reverend writer
prising the garrison. Several attempts death by various calculations, starved the young man of a free cibin passage the manner of a diver's dress. The in- in. the Methodist He should have been
have since been made- to deprive Eng- himself to death for fear that his predic- around the world in a California-bound ner dress is of rubber and fits tightly ; content without butchering Webster
land of this rock, which iff indeed one of tion would not be verified, and that his clipper ship, but he declines to accept it the outer dress, worn orer this, is of next day.
It was George D. Prentice,1 beheye,
the most precious stones in the crown beloved science might suffer in conseleather and is quite loose. The outer
Isaac Roberts, of Abington, Montwho
describedone of Henry Clay’s sons
jewels of Great Britain. The most quence thereof. * This might be called
suit is also secured to a metallic helmet gomery county, Pa., and his family were
memorable attempt was made by the being imbued with tho spirit of the (for a politicaloffense) as “the degener- resting on the shoulders and entirely
recently peisonod by eating toadstools
French and the Spaniards in 1779-83. thing; but I think that my next exomple ate son of a noble sire.” This city, and covering the head. A line of hose is instead of mushrooms. Two of his chilThat was perhaps the most determined goes a step further still. “ Creech, tho probably this country as well, is full of attachedto the back of the outer dress,
dren died.
siege and defense of military history. celebratedcommentatoron Lucretius,” such instances, with the difference that where it divides into two smaller pipes.
We have always said be oarefnl about
the
sins
of
the
latter
sons
are
gross
and
England guards Gibraltar as the very says Voltaire in his DictionnairePUilOne goes to the top of the helmet on cucumbers.
man at Beloit, Wis.,
criminal.
As
a
general
rule
these
are
apple of her eye, and justly, too.
osophique, “ wrote on his manuscript,
the outside, where it dischargesa numConstantinople,ancient Byzantium, is ‘ N. B. I must hang myself when I have the sons of the wealthy men, who are ber of fine streams of water that flow stepped on a ripe ono last week, slipped,
situated on the Bosphorus, where it finished my commentary.’”He kept his usually colled self-made men because down over the outside of the dress. fell, and injured himself so seriously
commands the Black Sea. It is a trian- word in order to have the pleasureof they have had very limited culture, and The other branch pipe passes under the that he died in a few minutes.
In 1790, not 100 years ago, at the
gular peninsula,with the Golden Horn ending his days like his author. We are earned their own fortunes by their own fireman’sarm, and ends, in a nozzle that
on the north, and water on every side told that the first copy of Copernicus’ indomitable energy, genius, and perse- he may use in directingthe stream on sack of Ismail, tho Russians wore as
except the west. It occupies seven book was brought to him when all con- verance. The reason why these men the flames. Within this hose is an- atrocioustoward tho Turks as the latter
rarely have sons worthy of being named
are toward tho Servians ; and BuWarrow
hills. Properly garrisoned, it would bo sciousness was gone. When they broug
other, smaller,that delivers air under
as their successors is found in this, that
put 3,000 persons to death, as a lesson
as impregnable and commanding as Gib- Breech’s they found him suspend*
pressure to the open space between the
raltar. Founded by the Emperor Con- from a beam, “If he had undertaken the elements of self-reliance and inde- two garments. The air expands tho to his soldiers in tho art of massacre.
stantine, it is most admirably situated a commentary on Ovid he would have pendence, which made the fathers the outer garment and keeps it away from
The last high-tonedBoston family
for being the capital of an empire em- lived longer/’ remarks the commentator men they are, are lacking in the sons. the person, and at tho same time sup- left Hwampscot
Monday.1 Said
bracing the two continents. It is stated on this commentator’s mad act. Champ- The parents naturally desire to give their plies fresh .air for respiration. * To al- mamma: ‘1 cam't stand tho cold weather,
that the city has been subjected to no cenetz, the Secretaryof Rivarol, during boy the benefits of an education they low for the escape of the spent air, two and I sharrit bo back until next June.”
less than twenty four memorable sieges. the French Revolution of ’93, innocent- failed to receive themselves, and thus, small holes are drilled in the helmet op- Said papa : “ By Jove, but it’s dismal,
The Crusaders took it early in the thir- ly asked, when he had heard his sen- at the very outset of their careers, the posite the eyes, and through these the ye know, and I’m off for 'home, egad 1”
teenth century. The Turks won it in tence, whether a substitute would not foundation of self-dependenoe is lack- exhausted air escapes, driving the smoko
A student, after passing three years
the middle of the fifteenth cdntury. It do. Andre Chenier did not trouble ing. Innumerable examples might be and flames away from the face and givin
the “Latin quarter,” wrote to his
is a city of over 1,000,000 people, about himself so far. Perceiving his friend cited of this. There are a hundred ing a clear view without injury to the
father as follows : “I have made up my
young
rascals
in
this
city
wasting
their
half of them Mohammedansand the rest Roucher, the author of the “ Months,”
eyes. Such a dress enables a fireman mind to set to work, dear father; thereChristians and Jews.
city of a poem not unlike Thompson’s “ Sea- fathers’ substance in riotous living to stay within a burning building for fore, I should like to know whether it
about 20,000 has sprung up about Gib- sons,” he apostrophizedhim quite whose lives are simply worthless. They twenty minutes in perfect safety.— was law or medicine that I came to Paris
are worse than drones— they are the emraltar.
cheerfully by reciting the opening,lines
to study?”
bodiment of wickedness. One of the Scribner for November.
of the first scene of “ Andromache,”
Two Englishtown (N. J.) boys, fired
billiard sharps of this city is the son of
The English House of Lords.
Smallness of Stature.
after which he kept silent, until they
with the spirit of many sensational
wealthy parents. He is devoted to billNot long before his death, Canon tales, stole an oyster boat at Keyportand
The London Times says: “The re- arrived at the |Barriere du Trone iards and wine. The gamblers find a
Kingsley drew attention to the surpriscent elevations and new creations in the Renverse, near which the guillotine was
put out to sea in search of an island
harvest among these fellows, and it is
peerage have slightly affected the roll of erected. The hideous cart was met by rare indeed that the young men of 21 to ing number of small young men to bo whereon to play Crusoe and Friday.
flock of sheep just entering
seen in a London crowd. According to Two or throe days later an inward-bound
the House of Lords, which now stands
30, whose fathers are wealthy, are worthy
him, it was a sign of the deterioration of
at a little over instead of a little under Paris. It brought to the young author’s
vessel picked them up, nearly dead from
of their progenitors.
the race. But there are two ways of
500, as it did at this time last year. In mind the seventh Eclogue of Virgil,
exposure and hunger.
looking at everything,and, for the comJanuary last the Earl of Erne was created which ho closed with “Torridas.”
May We Live a Hundred Years?
The Russian Government is endeava Baron of the United Kingdom, and “Torrida,” corrected Roucher. His
Some curious facts have come out in fort and satisfaction of small people, we oring to give the nation one tongue. A
companion
did
not
answer
until
they
would
point
out
that
it
might
almost
be
Mr. J. R. Ormsby-Gore, Mr. Henry
the thirty-fifth annual report of the
recent ukase prohibits the publication
Gerard Sturt, Mr. John Tollemache, and had mounted the scaffold, when he soft- Registrar General of births, deaths and taken as an indication of intellectualproor sale of books printed in the dialeot of
Sir Robert Gerard were raised in a ly approached Roucher, and tapped him marriages of the British Islands. Dr. gress. Many — we might almost say
Little Russia, as well as dramatic peron
the
shoulder.
“Yon
were
right;
I
most—
of
the
great
men
of
history
have
‘ batch ’ to the upper house as Lords
Farr, after an experience of ten years
formances
or lectures in it This ukase
Harlech, Alingtou, Tollemache, and forgot that summer was feminine in of registration, boldly announces the been of short stature, from the days of
is very distasteful to the 14,000,000LitGerard, while the Earl of Abergavenny Latin.” It brings the tears into one’s opiuion that the natural life-time of men that ancient philosopher who, as tho
tle Russians or Ruthenians.
was created a Marquis, and the Duke of eyes, and we turn with relief ^ to more knd women is a century, and not three- story goes, was so diminutive that lie
Richmond had an additional Dukedom, peaceful closing scenes, ih which the score-and-ten, as is generally behoved. had to carry lead in his pockets to preThe latest simplest and most effectthat of Gordon, bestowed upon him. wit, though no less brilliant, is hot so Of course, the Registrarmakes it a con- vent his being blpwn away. Canute tho ual mouse trap yet thought of is an
Since that time Lord Northbrook has harrowing. When the Count de Caylus dition precedent that if aU childrenwere Great, for example, was a singularly earthen
rttiLiiouwash-bowl
wunu-umvji uunuj
nearly half-filled
unu— uucu
been rewarded with an Earldom for his was dying, they brought to him, much born in perfect health, and were to live small man ; Napoleon, too, was little ;< with water, covered over with meal,
services in India, and the Earldom of against his will, a priest whose name afterward under the most favorable sani- Nelson had no neight to boast of ; and and placed on the pantry shelf. A PuBeaconsfield has also been bestowed happened to be Chapeau (Hat); upon tary conditions. 100 years would be the the great Conde was short enough. laski, N. ¥., woman recently caught
upon Mr. Disraeli. The exact number hearing which he exclaimed : “I came duration of human life. As it is, the Hildebrand—Gregory VII.— the might- half-a-dozen of the mischief-makers in
into the world without breeches, I can
“ of peerages,spiritual and temporal, inaverage tenure of life in England is iest of all the Popes, was also quite a ono night by this method
cluding these enjoyed by members of well afford to go out without a hat.” forty-one years, and, even in the most diminutive person. Then, amongst men
In the midst of a colloquy between
the royal family, stands consequently at This was the same who always persisted salubrious districts,scarcelyfifty years. of letters, poets and philosophers,Mon- Booth and McCullough, as logo and
the present moment at 503, headed by that he had no soul. Unknowingly In London the death toll is on the de- taigne, the essayist, was little ; so was Othello, in San Francisco, a huge waterHis Royal Highness the Piince of Wales there may be many such, who think that crease. Two hundred years since the Pope- -“a little crooked thing that asks melon rolled out from the wings to the
as Duke of Cornwall, and ending with it is sufficientto have lived well in order mortahty of London was not less than 8 questions ; so was Dryden ; so was Dr. center of the stage, thenr:iaowu the
Mortimer, Lord Sackville,’ the junior to die well. There is a sentiment of per cent. ; 100 years since it was reduced Watts, who insisted, as we all know, on slight incline to the footlights, struck
Baron. The Dukes number 21, the rectitude, which influences those of to 5 per cent. ; and it is at this time about the nund bling the stature of the, man ; Booth’s legs, and finallyfell into the
Marquises 22, the Earls 182, the Vis- whom we would least expect it to do 2.4. It is hardly probable that the de- and so wis Scarron,’ who, alluding at orchestrawith a thud and a spatter.
counts 31, the Archbishops 26, and the what is right in this world, without crease will go on hereafter with the same once to his ill-healthand his little size,
And now shall tho brains of the good
Barons 265. The rest of the roll is made thinking of any reward which they rapidity, owing to the ever-increasing called himself an “ abridgment of huup by the Royal Dukes. There are one may reap from it in the next. That pauperism of so vast a city. Still, sta- man foifieriee.” Will any one, dfter people of Connecticutbe strengthened
or two things to be noted in the present Montaigne should get up in his dying tistics show that the marvelous diminu- such names as th<fe4— and tho list might accordingly'A school of mackerel a
roll. Firstly, that the number of peer- hours to pay his servants their salary, tion of deaths in proportion to popula- bo indefinitely extended— look down on mile long and the fourth of a mile wide
ages on it is slightly in excess of the for fear that his heirs might neglect it tion is owing to superior sanitary im- little men with disdain?— CoMeH’* Fam- was struck not long ago by the fishing
smacks of New London, and at a single
actual total number of the Lords, spirit- or dispute the amount, is not so wonderprovements. It is in tho country, ily Magazine.
draw of the nets 300,000 fish were
ful,
knowing
what
we
do
of
tne
man
and
ual and temporal; Lord Cairns being
however, that longevitywill always pretaken, whioh in their turn netted $10,An Engineer’s Quick Wit. •
enumeratedtwice over, both as a Baron his principles ; but that one his very vail. Obviously, it is unnecessary to
and as Lord Chancellor; the Duke of oppositeshould have some thoughts for specify such causes as pure air, less
A few days since, as an excursion train 000 cash.
Richmond both as Duke and also as his creditors after he should be gone is adulterationof food and drink, and an of eighteen heavily-loadedcars on the
Marshal Bazainb with his wife and
Lord Presidentof the Council; the Mar- rather surprising. Vaugelas, author of absence of excitement and dissipation. Vermont division of the Portland and children are residingwith a friend in
quis of Hertford both as a Marquis and the “ Remarquessqr la Grammaire FranA few examples will be interesting: Ogdensburg railroad had commenced tho the little vfilago of LWnes. The foralso as Lord Chamberlain; Earl Beau- caise,” a not very strait-laced personEphraim Pratt, of the village of Shutes- descent of a heavy grade between St. tune of both Bazaine and his wife was
champ both as an Earl and also as Lord age, did so, however. Notwithstanding bury, died at 116 years; Lawrence, a Johnsbury and the Connecticut river, absorbed by tho expenses of his trial,
Steward of the Household;and, lastly, his ample pension, he was loaded with native of Shetland, died at 140; Catha- the engineer suddenly descried three which the French Governmentrigorthe Earl of Erne both as an Irish repre- debts to that extent that he no longer
ously exacted, even to the extent of
rine, Countess of Desmond, in Ireland, cattle upon the track just in advance of
sentative peer and also as Lord Fer- dared appear in the streets in the day- died at 140 years; Thomas Parr, of him. To drive or frighten them from seizing a pair of the Marshal’s pantamanagh. Again, it may be observed time, but only went out at night, a pro- Shropshire, died at 152 years. And the track, or to seasonably stop the loons and tho family clock, the loss of
that the Buckhurst title has dif appeared ceeding which gave rise to his friends
here may be mentioned a city set-off— train, was impossible.• Instantlyhe de- which probably made him think it was
since last year as a separate entry, being calling him “The Owl.” This condiKentigern,or St. Mungo, Bishop of cided upon his course. He sent his time to retire.
merged in the superior honor of the tion of things made him very uneasy, as Glasgow, as is certified oh his monu- fireman to disconnecthis engine and
TO A BIRD.
Earfdom of De la Warr, and that blanks was proved at his death in his will. ment, died at 185 years 1 Added to these tender from the train, whistled “down
When maiden dailies deck the ground.
And violets iu the lanes are found,
are put against the names of the Earl- After having disposed of his wardrobe
wonderful cases of longevityis a long brakes,” and, with full steam on,
When wanner suns in heaven glow,
dom ef Berkeley and the Barony of Do to satisfy all outstanding claims, he list of persons who reached 110, 120 and plunged forward alone, and, with the
And milder winds o’er mesdows blow
Thou com’st, sweet bird 1 at that blest time
Freyne. The name of the Earl of Bea- adds, with perfect frankness and bom 130. In our own country centenarians fearful impetus thus gained, throw the
To glsd with songs our northern clime.
consfield also figures twice in the roll, homie, “ Bui as there might still be
cattle
from
the
track.
He
then
quietly
are by no means unusual. There are,
How mellow Is each warded note
firstly in his own place at the end of the left some creditors who cannot be paid,
That gushes from thy mottled throat !
too, some wonderful statistics of allowed the train to overtake him again,
Such music sweet is seldom heal d
Earls, next after Lord Northbrook;and, even after every thing issold, in that case
long-lived people, of which we have only connected it, and continued on, his pasAs here thou givest, happy bird
again, as Lord Privy Seal, in which ca- my wish is that they shall sell my body
sengers
knowing
nothing
of
the
fearful
For, listeningwith s pleased surprise,
room for a few. G. P. B. James, while
pacity His Lordship takes precedence to some surgeon at the highest price
The forestseezna a paradise.
British Consul at Richmond, said that danger they had escaped by Ids bravery,
Such happy notes ten of a land
' above and before all Dukes, next alter that shall be paid for it, and that the the climate of Virginia closely resem- his quick wit, and his fidelity to duty.—
By gentle zephyrs over fanned ;
the members of the royal family, the amount shall be applied to the liquida- bled that of England. In this State are Burlington R) Free Pres*.
Where summer reigns throughout the year,
And raging tempests come not near.
two Archbishops, the Lord Chancellor, tion of these debts which I may still be
chronicled; William McKkn, who
When winter strips these woods agsln,
Due Fair Woman the Cause of Three
and the Lord Presidentof the Council” owing in the world ; so that, if I have
May thou and I that Eden gain.
died at 130 years ; John de la Somet,
Deaths.
not succeeded in being useful during my who died at 130 ; Wonder Booker, a
—Sertonerfor November.
The estate of Kersalalin, in Brittany,
life, I may be at least so after my
Shocking Scene at a Grave.
The Chinese have an idea that the
negro, who died at 126, and nineteen
death.” I wonder whether he ever persons of both sexes who reached the for centuries occupied by the ancient moon does not show her nose at midday
The Scranton (Pa.) Republican says : heard of Dryden’s body being detained
for nothing. Late in August groups of
“A shocking scene occurred at a funeral by his creditors.—TSrwfcy* Magazine, ages of 110 and over. In fact, of the
natives gathered at noonday in the
which took place in one of the suburbs
streets of Shanghai and gazed intentiy
of this city a few days ago, There was
_____ and her two eons. at the sky. There was the moon— no
The heaven-bom and other poets will
a Ikge attendance, and the immediate
The eldest Olivier,was Mayor of the mistake ; a faint but well defined curve,
relatives of the deceased were so over- be glad to know that a new rhyming safe to say that the centenarians, North
Commune, and the youngest led the
come by sorrow that the burial was left dictionary is projected, and that it is to and South, are far more common than is quiet life of a country gentleman. Both dodging in and out of cloud ;tftnd to the
souteweet was a bright star— Venus. It
to the care of some friends who volun- be on an enlarged and improved plan. generally supposed,were accurate acand an old Chinese
counts
kept
by
families
of
the
exact
It
is
to
be
very
eomprehensive,
includteered their services in paying the last
ItUrhead very Hagdp
sad tribute to the dead. Numbers ing aU the outre rhymes of Browning year of birth and death. No register
gathered around the grave to see Hie and Byron, and many more which have has been made of the birth and death of tamed the preference shot him. He was as if he understood it. “I saw the same
coffin lowered, but the men having never oefore appeared. The effect of negroes, who are tenacious of life. condemned to the galleys for life, and thing once before,” said he, “ and that
charge were so intoxicated that it was this volume will be to reduce still fur- There are in every Southern State num- soon died of mingled remorse and fever. was thirty years ago ; and not so very
clumsily done. Before the first spade- ther the price of the divine afflatus,so bers of old negro men and women who The mother, crushed with grief, soon long afterwardthe English tookOhuaan ?
Subsequently, too, they took Nanking.”
ful of earth was thrown brittle boffin one that only the basest of mankind can af- bear evidences of having readied a
hundred years, but it is impossible to followed. Hence the auction. ^
>f the party fell into the grpve and ford to be without it
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A new illustrationof the extreme

HOLLAND CITY NEWS.

peril

of whale fishing in the Arctic seas is given
in the

Saturday, November 4, 1876.

sad news that has come from San

Francisco. Briefly told, the news

WAB

THE

were caught in an

Behring’s Straits

New Firm! New

ice-

pack in August, and after vain effortsto

The cloud in the East which we noticed

moment

toms of

a

part of their crews, after suffering

Ail the preliminaiy symp-

speedy and colossal war are

harduhips,on board

al-

ready noticeable. Government stocks
down and provisions have gone
up. Russia has recalled from abroad all
her subjects who are liable to military service, and is rumored to have contracted
with Roumanian railway companies for
have gone

and

a day,

to

have issued a

circular note

Slooter&Higgins, Cor. Mil K Fish St.

many

vessels which

Sugar, Tea, Coffee. Syrup, Tobacco, Etc.

sea; thirteen vessels were abandoned,
whose value, not including that of the

oil

At prices that will astonish the best buyers in Holland City.

and bone on board, was about half a million of dollars, and a large number of lives

have been

lost, although it is not yet

men

of the

with cold in the attempts

made

No tricks or bates-Honest weights and meas-

known

perished

to

nres to

escape;

others remained with the ships, refusing to

announcing that in the interestsof humanity she feels bound to march troops undertake the dangerous march across the
into Bulgaria and Armenia.’* England ice, by which their comrades have saved
>(

all.

f attliater aoi

We buy goods and produce for cash and with a small profit
added we offer the same for

cash:

has changed by telegraph certain projected themselves, and still others abandoned tin
movements of her fleet, and her Com- undertaking after beginning ft and re

mander-in-Chlefhas been directed to hold turned to their ships. It is the opinion of
three army corps in readiness for the the masters that there is no hope whatever

oictxjY.

Our stock consists of a greater variety and
Mediteranean.Thessaly and Epirus are of the ultimatesafety of any of the men than has heretofore been sold in this city.
chimoring for annexation to Greece, and who thus remained behind, but so many in making our selections, to get
there are many other indications of a com- marvellousescapes have been made from

better quality
We have aimed

apparentlyhopeless situations in northern

ing storm.
Yet, in this grave conjuncture,if Tur-

key should suddenly realize that her toler-

seas that there

may be even yet

a

mariners.

for these lost

now depends

--

protectionto her Christian sub-

efficient

To Housekekpkbs.—Youwill find D.
tornado which threatens her. Russia B. DeLand & Co.’s Best Chemical Saleratiui
is full weight, and abtoluldypure. Try
would hardly challenge a European coa- all things and hold fast to that which
lition by invading her neighbor with no is beet and true on weight and quality both.

jects

everywhere, she may

We ask

In the latter im-

probable contingency, the talked of

PHamd.

alli-

ance of the three empires would mean

IVe take Pleasure in

Holland.

making

£prrial

days Octavius and Anthony admitted the
however, as

__

Visiting brothers are cordially invited.
R. A. Scuoutin. X. Q.
P. ScilBAVKSANDK,R. 8.

memorandum,the
com-

Porte will probably be overawed into

IN

ure in opposing any movement directed
only to securing the protection of life and
religious liberty in the oppressed principalities.
be that Russia,

unsanctioned

though unforbidden by Germany or Ausabout to

tria, is

fight for thd

autonomy of

the Sclavish provinces, in the first instance,

but also for the possession of Constantinople. According to this interpretation,
and unfortunately

it

is as plausible aq

any

other, Russia’saction may inaugurate a
great and calamitouswar. Pitted against

Mus-

their arch-enemy single handed, the

sulmans may be expected to show a desperate resistance,and at least before the
close of the struggle, they
the aid of England,
Austria,

may

and very

rely

upon

possibly of

whose interests are likewise op-

posed to the further growth of the Colossus of the North.

With her communications with her Eastern empire open by way of the Suez Canal,
with numerous railroads intersecting Hindustan, and with a disciplined Indian ar-

my,

largely

composed of Mohammedans

embitteredagainst her

foe,

that narrow frontier

which

is unprotected by the impassible

barrier of the
forts

Himalayas. But

if

commanded the channel of

phorus,

and the Cossack

Cossack
the Bos-

fleet, readily re-

Mr.

FRANK SLOOTER remains with us,

ranean, her

enemy could make

by sea and land at once, her

this

!

peril did not determine Great Britain to
se-
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$999 .eX&k.mS HOLLAIN'

ID.

This store contains a variety of goods so large
that all family wants can be supplied- He hes
been enabled to buy his stock at such low figures
that he can sell as low as any house in the State of
Michigan. A full line of

which would naturally be excited
among her Mussulman subjects, who are
the flower of her native Indian army, if

Other

from becoming misthe Mediterranean,and it is per-

in preventing Russia
tress of

haps one of the most encouraging signs of

moment that neither France nor Italy
seems alarmed by Russia’s threatened octhe

cupation of Bulgaria. Possiblythey have
reason to believe that her aggressive spirit
by a secret compact with Germany and Austria.

is fettered

.....

The

dog being worth
will have to be re-

old saw of a live

more than a dead

lion

versed in one instance, at

least, for

the

rush of centenary pilgrims to Mount Vernon has been so immense that the Association has been enabled not only to pay all
its

debts, but

to

accumulate a handsome

fund for the improvement of the grounds
and surroundings.

No.

18

A prompt delivery free of charge, can

CO.
Holland, Aug.

Store.

bought expressly for this season of the year.

It is

Ready Made Clothing.

a few pieces of Carpet-

ing at very low figures,

Linen Collars,
Salt,

Lit, Plaster, Star#

Zephyrs, Etc.,
As low

and a

our prices and you will

Choice lot of Fur Trimmings

be convinced.

sell at cost.

Fashions.

The sign painted on the building

US.
E. J.

Favorablyknown by operating
‘ {mildly,
They prevent all frrcgularitn
ies originating from
impurities of the Blood.

-~BOI-D AT

—

-

H. WALSH, Druggist
Holland.
Holland, Mich., Feb,

26,

1876. 2-tf

One

trial will satisfy the

most

CUSTOM WORK A SPECIALTY,

aspm»S

’Skeptical.
Line of Notions.

given to all whom it may concern.
that on the 21st day of October, A. D. 1876. at
9 o’clock A. M. I shall sell at public auction to
the highest bidder for cash, at the Store lately occupied by G. J. Haverkate, at the 8. W. corner of
Fish and Eighth streets,in the city of Hollsnd,
Ottawa County.State of Michigan,all the goods,
wares, merchandiseand personal property, now in
said store and on said premises:and all of the following describedparcels of real estate,lands and
lenemenis, viz: Lot numbered (6) In block numbered thirty-four(JM). all that part of lot numbered
five (5) in block sixty-ono (61), lying east of the
right of way of the Chicago and Michigan Lake
Shore Railroad, and Lot numbered (6) in Block sixty-one (61). Lots numbered one (1), two (2), three
(8), four (4), five (5) and six (6) of Block sixty two
(62). except that part thereof heretofore conveyed
to the Chicago and Michigan Lake Shore Railroad
Company. The north seventy(70) feet of the east
half of Lot numbered one (1) in Block numbered
tMrty-flvelJfl),
all of which premisesare In the city
of Holland, Ottawa County and 8t«te of Michigan,
all of which property and premise# will be sold
subiect to the Incumbrances thereon previous to
their conveyanceto me In trust, and to lawful ex-

Ml

ON SHOSI

NOTICE

Cash Paid for Hides
8PRIET8MA & SON

Holland, February

26, 1874.

A Good Hotel.

is

When I was In HollandCity, I stopped at the
jETNA HOUSE, and I mnitsay that I bad not had
such a good meal in four weeks as I had there.
The accommodations were first-classand meals
better than I had found for a long while previous,
therefor I can recommend that House to every
travelerand to the pnbllc generally.You will find
the Landlordvery accommodating and his prices
are very low. Go to the AStna House for a good
meal and low prices.
A Commercial Traveler, of New York City.
N. B. When you stop in Holland go to the jEtna
House for a good meal and accommodation.I can
recommend this House to the traveler and the
public.

Grand Central

Dining Hall,
53 & 55

s

I the undersignedhaving become sole proprietor
of the furniture house, formerly uuder the firm

name pf

& Son.

offers hjs complete stock of Goods consistingof

AT? Furniture,
Carpets,
Oilcloths,
Store.

r

1876.

Feathers

HOUSE TO RENT.
rpHEhonse and

garden owned and lately occnpled by Mr. Cornelius Vont on River Street
Sooth, can be rented on reasonableterms by applying to Henry D. Post at his office on Eighth

1

Street near River.

37-2w

&

AT

Having established himself In Holland, Mich.,
as a machinist, hereby Informs the pnbllc that he
is proparod to do all kinds of

Saw-Mill Work,
Steam Machinery,
Iron and Brass Castings

the goods are marked down, and I hereby solgood will and patronage of the pnbllc.

SIMON KIE38BMA.
Oct.

WORE

DONE.

Patent Boss-Saw Guide.
Patented Sept. 6th, 1876.

Saw-gumming Done

18,

1876.

at Short

Notice.

ROBERT

icit the

Holland, Mick,

PERRY, Supt.
1876. 34-4w

ROBERTS. HILL,

—

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.
All

7,

'-~o-

Feather Beds,

—

D.

Grand Rapids, Oct.

Window Shades,
18,

GRAND

BOILER

Wall Paper,

EIGHTH STREET.
Holland, Mich., Oct.

PEARL STREET,

Grand Rapids, Michigan.

AsHanee of Genii J. Haverkate.
Dated, Holland, Mich , Oct. 10, A. D. 1876.
The shove mentioned sale is postponed until Breakfast 25c i Biincr, 25c ; Supper 25c,
November 4th, A. D. 1878, and will then be made
at the same hour and place above stated.
The finest dininir room in the State. GenDated: Holland, October kl, 1876.
tleman bring your families and friends
HENRY D. POST, Aeeiqneee.
to the
CENTRAL.

Harrington’s J.NowM. Reidsema

Cash

Wholesale and Retail

- BY

Our intention is to offer these goods at low
price, and we request the trading public to call and

AND

CIHIIEj

DR. SCHOUTEN’S

Have a apeclflc Influenceupon the Liver and
Bowels,. and
_Jd stlmnlate these organs Into such
inch vi
vii •
oroos action that the impedli
Impediments are removed.

Misskb

AND CHILDREN'S WEAR.

And are without exception the cheapest lot ever
offeredfor sale in the West.

NOTICE!

and Don’t Miss the Place.

nw

Gents,

examine.

HENRY D. POST.

DUPLEX CORSET Come just once to ascertain

mmm m mmm

of

Dry-Goods,

emptions.

as any dealer.

HAIR-GOODS,

METZ

full line

1

Hosiery,

E. F.

This house Is just opening a

of the Latest Styles of

Ladies,
Youths,

GRAND RAPIDS, Mich.

PUBLIC NOTICE

Kid Gloves,

Sts,
& CO.,

new stock of Goods has Just been opened,and
we can state to the Public that it has been .

TS HEREBY

for cash.

Comer Eighth and Market

Shoes.

-fccl-ly

Boots & Shoes,

Also a fine assortmentof Ladles’

CALL AND SEE

VAN PUTTEN.

2, 1876.

and

Boots
A

Crockery,

Ladies Furnishing Goods,

.Styles

AND SEE.

G.

Monroe Street.

Also a Full

GOODS!!

The Latest

nations, it is true, are Interested

are first-class.

Glassware,

Under this head we display as fine a stock of Goods I sell
as anybody may wish to look at, such as

we

Feed.

ARE LOW.

PRICE

L.

the head of their religion were dethroned

through her apathy.

TR. The Goods

Dry-Goods,

Maine.
MILLENERI
—AND-'-

rious incentive to that course in the disatfectiou

Dry-Goods

REVOLUTION

Children Collars,

&

Flour

IPEOIPLE’S

!

Also the celebrated

declare war, she might have another

Crockery,

ET* CALL

Store ! New Goods

forcements would take months to reach
dia-

Groceries,

CO.,

E. J. Harrington,

re-en-

Bombay, and the richest gem in her
dem would be in jeopardy.And if

&

WM. COLEMAN &

TJ TEI W0SIINO CLASS.— We are now prepared
furnish all classes with constant employment at
home, the whole of the time, or for their spare
momenta. Bnalnesa new light and profitable.
Personsof either sex easily earn ftom 50 cents to
*5 per evening, and a proportional sum by devoting their whole time to the business, Bovs and
gins earn nearly aa much as men. That all who
see this notice may send their address, and test the
Has filled his store (recentlyvacated bv P. & A.
business we make this unparalleled offer:To such
Steketee) with a stock of goods that will create a
as are not well satisfiedwe will send one dollar to
pay for the trouble of writing. Full particulars,
samplesworth several dollars to commence work
on, and a copy of Home and Fireside, one of the
largestand best Illustrated Publications,all sent
free by mail. Reader, If yon want permanent,
In the business in
profitablework, address, Gkorok Stinsok A Co.,
Portland, Maine.

her attacks

own

Hats & (’aps,

Etc., Etc.

to

FANCY

stock of

be relied upon.

New

those willing to work can easily earn a
dozen dollars a day right in their own localities.
Have no room to explain here. Businesspleasant
and honorable. Women, and boys and girls do as
well as men. We will furnish yon a completeOutfit free. The bnsineaa pays better than anything
else. We will bear expense of starting you. Partlcnlara free. Write and see. 'Farmersand mechanics, their sons and daughters, and all classes
In need of paying work at Home, should write to us
and learn all about the work at once. Now is the
time. Don’t delay. Address Tbu* A Co., Augusta,
&-17

his

Dry Goods,

wishing to see all of his old customersand a host of

cruited from Constantinopleand the Black
Sea, was dominant in the eastern Mediter-

News

of new ones.

England might

of Russia from
of her dependency

easily repel the armies

and

-

O

Having succeededthe late firm of G. Van Putten
i u ’ ttt eame Btan(l and i*1 the same business
wishes to advertise through the columns of. the

SLOOTERS’ BRICK STORE,

$cur ^tfoettwements.

which she would necessarily
be without an ally. The indignation
mused by the Bulgarian atrocitieshas not
died out in England, and her government
treas-

0. Van Fatten.

87-tf

struggle, in

may

NEW FIRM!

PURE.

EIGHTH STREET CORNER OF FISH

pliance either before or after a brief

would not dare 'to shed blood and

NEW AND

. Wm. COLEMAN

I. 0. of 0. F.
is more likely, the imperial powers are
Hoi-LAUDCltyLodge, No. 192, IndependentOrder
of Odd Fellows, iiotds its regnlar meetings at Odd
allied in good faith to force upon Turkey Fellows’ Hall, HollandMich., on Tuesday Evening
the acceptance of terms similar to those of each week.

it

H. Wijkhuijsen,
J. Albers.

. We think we can convinceall that we are selling PURE GOODS at the same price that are being
paid for Impure stuff By strict attention to business and good management we hope to gain a liberal
share of the patronage.

gotirfis.

comparatively insignificant Lopidus into

But

Sept. 25, 1870.

,

her their confederate, just as in ancient

offered in the Berlin

showing goods, and strive to keen our store
OLD STOCK TO DISPOSE OF.

The Goods axe all

In tne Ctty of Holland, at the
M. E. Church Parsonage,on Tueadaj October 21,
1876, by the Rev. Wm. M. Coplln, Mr. Justin A.
Webster,of bt. Joseph to Miss Mary A. Cook of

the world, and

flatteringthe vanity of Austria by

If,

CALL AND SEE.
Holland, Mich.,

-

A CALL

goods clean, NO

WKBSTER-COOK—

simply that Russia and Germany were dis-

the Second Triumvirate.

Mr. J. Albers will attend to his Clock and Jewelry bnslneis, and Mr. Wijkhuijsento the Watches.
However, each of them will wait on the public In
absenceof the other. They have a large and beautiful stock of Clocks and Watches,which they offer
for sale cheap.

the People of Holland and vicinity to

GIVE US

and silence” has filled the brains of Bis-

arming the suspicionsof

No. 62, Eighth Street.

avert the

still

pretext but her ambition, unless indeed Manufactured and warranted in every ressome vast scheme of^addition,division, jiect by H. A. DeLand & Co., Fairport,

marck and Gortchakoff.

Jmk

Offers his services as such to the public and will
guarantee his work for moderate charges. Having
been engagedfor some time past for Messrs. Jeelin
& Breyman, has now started for himself In the
store of Xr. J. ALBf 13. at

ONLY PURE GOODS.

chance

The adulteration of food has been so extensively carried on that It has been next to an Impossibility
for a consumer to get that which is dl to eat, aud the strong competitionIn business has In- *
A dispatch from Belgrade, Nov. 1st, says
creased the demand for Impure goods, and the result Is that nine out every ten merchants
upon her granting the practical self-govkeep mostly l^Pure^HMls.We think the citizens demand better goods and
that a two months armistice has been acare In for REFORM— and as we are the first to make the start, we hope
ernment of her Christianprovinces,and
cepted by the Porte.
to be encouragedwith a portion of your patronage.
ation as a European ‘power

iwifilra

Prices!

were fortunately able to reach the open

thousand men how many. Some

the transport of twenty five

two

New

Goods!

At the Store tormerly occupied by

some months ago has grown rapidly, until extricatethemselves the masters abandoned
most of the vessels and escaped, with a
it almost fills the sky, threateningto burst
at any

H. Wijkhuijsen,

that

is

the whaling fleet in the neighborhood ot

CLOUD.

Ward Grocery House.

First

8.

HILL.

Holland. Sept. 11,1876. .

SENT

bun

FREE^K^

$» CASH per week to all, at home or traveling,
tearingnow. Addras, The Beverly Ca, Chicago,

*40 to

--

The scow

Idttittjis.

Register your names

to -a

ay.

No

of

(

is

The

first book ever

be

to

only

is

.

feet of water inside of

piers.

the

___

genlenced

The

his

___

give an outline of the result of the election,
instruct

____
possess a

trained moose that has trotted a half mile
in

and

1 -.10,

is

now matched

2:2°.

in

The

'

to trot a

_

expedition which

is

mile

to be sent out

by the Dutch GeographicalSociety to explore the interior of Sumatra will start in

Hadsell,

TUtol

v

t4»

DR. AIKIN’S DOUBLE COLUMN.

RyEAD THIS. R/EjAD ALL.

Postol Paul mut h
Feesions.^^^ fwJfl

wlmr de

do

a.^r.vn Bull/trossed
HnllJtSwsS the river
river below
beui
Sitting

What

of the HartfordDay-

Spring, published bis valedictory in

come and

away.

If you doubt

last

57 Monroe-st, 0pl^o(te,,Iulh'

lish

abroad that the costly ex-

is

-

--

fornia. One man has only a dozen

left

government at an enormous expense,

this.

It is equally fatal with

ducks.

Comstock. It is

the only

one

in the

““ ^

considered dangerously
^w<,r,h in
he is now gradually)netgUborhood of «90,000,000.
I

at first, but

mprovlng.

'

Gov. Tildkn has written a

When

a store receives and ships three

large lots of goods in one week, everybody

letter aSv

any

^

^
d ,
^

-

A Doctor who Cures.

from Pain, Weakness,Whites, Ulceration,Suppression or other diseases, and i.rag ont a miserable life, when by a little careyou can havotheenjoyment of perfect health. finCall or send stamp
success In »o many similar cases, yon have every
for circularand Importantinformation.
reason to believe the Doctor can cure. Health la I^FStlrpIcul-ture—
few, healthy children,or none.
cheaper than Buffering and funerala. Do not ne
misled or Influenced by the cnvlon-.jeaons or prejudiced. hut acting on your own beat Judgment, call
Fits. Chorea, Palsy, and all Nervous Affections are
to fully Investigate and satisfy yourself. No use
cured where other means fall, by Improved remc-

belter.

KSK

‘*Md.kne.:S.TWnW.r

DEFORMITIES.

and Improved remediesreatorea them at once d'e,
health and llfe’a enjoyment.
Surgical Dlsesses.Cancers,

skill
to

TOO LA TE! VIED TUROUOU NEGLECT!

"

Tumors. Hare-Lip,

Fistula, Club-Foot, etc., rrmedlcd by Ihe most ap-

In how many cases this can be said of friends or proved methods,
relativesvictims of Consumption or othvriuslduous disease, and how sad the redactionthat the
tlmcj, skillful treatment to prolong life was neg-

GENTLEMEN!

Most families have one or more with life embittered by needless uffering-^ldom fw from pain,
always conscious of disease or dlMbllltvjetwh0
m he restored to health by the skillful HpeclallsL
politicalmass-meetings
torch-light
Mr-Kstabllhed here In extensiveprucUcerinc*
preessions within 10 days prior to the holi| Hfiflat (8t. Louis in ’85, Ban Franclaco during 73
mjoylng a wide and meritedreputation w a moat
ing of a general eh c ion, and just now several
luccessfulPhysician, and having thorough qnallflinaiirhtBTiftRnti'p.sB for (he healingart,
million Americans are regretting that their

There is a merciful provision in the
statutes of Pennsylvania which forbids

’e

MMS-ASES

and

lots were not cast in the old Keystone
will admit that they are doing a tremcnnouncing it as his intention ^ «'“^\doui"UMlneM, and 'the reason why is, be- State.
„dent to veto every bill providing on the
T1)e phenomen8 ,,
Greece really begins to grow warlike.
assumption or payment of
a nudu
walk
King
Geoge has declared that while he delosses, damages, claims or for the refund-/"rcB
into E. J. Harrington’sstore and come out sires peace, which no one iloubts,he has
ing of the cotton tax.
dressed like a gentleman, for the small yet felt compelled in view of the critical
Whereas this is our last issue before sum of $18. This must be very welcome slate of affairs, and especially of the mo

l

ric.

1

EPILEPSY.

The Chinese cigar-makersof San Francisco, whose society is known as the rlong
Tuck Tung, recently finding the times very
bard, resolved to hold a week’s festival
uuuRier were Barton County, Georgia, which is more and make sacrificesto their Joss, so that
valuable than Consolidated Virginia or he might lie pleased and make times

*

Je was

Grand Kaplda
Buaincaa Centex

DR. AIKIN

On Frida/afternoon of last week Mr?
United States, and the product is used in
Ann/, father of Dr. Annis, fell from
a Post’s ’new resid-verting iron into Bessemer steel It is

bay
......
dence
njured

!

excitement about the lost hoy,

The news

ijWi&MAyu

a

4

Co., at the same place have 8,000,000 feet.

see us.

and the failure of this undertaking may
Monday evening, and addresses were made have the effect lo abandon all future atby Judge Stone, of Grand Rapips, and C. tempts.
T. Mills, of New York. The bouse was
There is a mine of ferro-manganesein

E. E.

!

li

-----Republicans held a meeting on

lttdie9

DOCTOl’S LOCATION 1» moNt eligible, centraland
convenientnt

one.

by. Shake!

crowded, and about half the

Health

OF

An Omaha dispatch of Oct. 8lst, says:
Ami he has also another entrance at
One hundred Sioux Indians left Sidney,
'(’barleyRoss, is occupying the attention Neb., to-day en route to the Indian terri- 9-1 Qttawa-st.,
of the Philadelphia papers anew. The lory on a tour of inspection.They will
Separate rooms for differentpatients.Call early.
Pat ents arriving In the city should come at onw to
detectives seem to have struck a new pass through here to-morrow.
see Ihe Doctor before attending 10 other bn*lnel«.
Ottlce houra, 9 a. m. to 4 p. m. Sunday 10 to U.
trail, and this time, they say, it is the
The Democrats will hold their lust meetright
__
ing in this campaign on Monday evening Ih pre-eminentlysuccewful In curing caw* In hhi
List of letters remaining in the Post
next, at Kenyon’s Hall, and "ill bead- Great Sveclaltlea,and has many ving wltnwiw who
owe life ami health to him. after having ^von f all
Office Rt Holland, Mich., Nov. 12th, 1870:
dressed by Myron Hatris, John Roost and hope of relief.His remediea are moat Infallible,
John Anderson, Mrs. C. H. Covey, Richwith marvelous efficacyrelieving avmptoms and reK. Schaddolee.
ard Darican,Warren Harris, William JenChicken cholera is killing off poultry to orating the whole cy stem, and he la universally re
ison, C. H. May.
lied upon as
Wm. Verbekk, P. M.
great numbers over in Marin county, Cali

The

---

The

Without

Atkin's Remedial Institute
- FOR THE CURE -CHRONIC AND SURGICAL DISEASES.

week’s issue. Judging from the pathetic pedition to find the North Pole has failed. out of 500 he had, and the ratio of Ihe
saved on other ranches is very little above
tone of bis aritcle there must be a vacant
This expedition was fitted out by the Engpulpit close

is Wealth, or Fame, or Life—

:ft>r.

A. Steketee carry the largestassort-

.

about three months.

Friend
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times they give them

4o

to be able

New Brunswick claims to

•

dis morning,’’ said a

text

Monroe, Boyce AC«»., iff Grand Haven,
ment of hats and caps ever brought to this MLh., have 0,000.000 feet of lumber piled
town. They sell them very cheap. Some- in their yard; the Cutler* Savage Lumber THE
&

P.

it,

us.
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can

my

be friendly, but wanted ammunition.

in this citv.

a rainstorm.

as far as the telegraph wires

They Can’t be beat.
34-3m

colored preacher, “from dat portion ob ,de
uuiwitv.

_ _______
,.r n.. v
Quarterly meeting of the M. E.

Michigan,.

FURS! FURS!! FURS!!!

---

—

sent word to
Church will be held at the M E. Church, Fort Peck on Oct. 24, and si
castthe
agent
that
he
was
coming
in,
and would
on Saturday and Sunday, Nov. 11, and 12,

during the past week— one day beautiful

hope

yt.aniin the State Prison'

- - -

.

from Ottumwa,

work, includingreading rooms and coffee

“ I take

tf) four

CANAL STREET.

the

-
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far

extensive system of temperance

8hoeg frnm w. ,<UL Elferdlnk’s store wen* tecriptures

|

looking well and hearty.
----- -*•+- — ----The weather has been very changeable

In our next issue we
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trip,
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Chas. Waring, night operator at
Chicago depot, has returned from
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Miller’s shingle-mill,at

far this season.

—
------The sailors complain
complainof our harnor.
harbor.
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Rapids,

Grand

bouses, has been inaugurated in Springfield,
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family.

fall.

Seventeen hundred barrels of elder
have been made at Dundee, Mich., thus Mass.

Rothschild

the

was killed not

Iowa, on Monday.
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season.

published in Jeru-

salem has been dedicated

this

-------timber wolf measuring nine feet from

A

tip to lip

Johnson «fc
to

re

jected.

1st, says

about

f

lo Michigan university,none were

Whitehall, Mich., has shut
is

New York

Prussians and Bavaiians arc volunteering
largely into the Servian army, as
Robinson, Mich.

0f 15 |atjy applicants for ndmlssioi

Grand Rapids.

in the city of

STAR HAT STORE,
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Russians.

^

i

dying.

A Holland brass band
formed

naturalized in

Texes.

&c., are l»eing made from

architecture.

that Cardinal Antonelli

in
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Eleven thousand lorcicners have been
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$200,000.

A dispatch from Rome. Nov.

u

are havestinn
their
m
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ings direct to China.

THE

TO
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cotten mills are shipping sheet-

Large shipments of logs, piles, ties,

college in the United States provides

struction in

^

crop of the year

The OctolxT^eleclldhc<»st Indiar.a
the vicinity

_

cleared.
They
I UK i

-

Maine

Bates has fitted out ajjaiu and

SpermatorrhoeaSeminal Weakness, N.rvons D«bully, Impotence,etc. No qnsekery or deception.
Friendly advice and reliableaid. It is well known
that Dr A, always effect* a cure. His treatment
Includes xU^-yon need never look elsewhere.
Those about to marry should not fall to consult him.
ftffflfl quickest, mild remediesfor all privated IsuUiLl ita.M nr old svmutom*. Gleet, By phi II#,

lSi8
his patients l%ver on the Increase.

mQn

DR. AIKIN.
mXSSnKv- UJCATW IN

I,ER'
GKAND

ADO OLE XES

Huffcribg the std effects on body and mind of SelfAbuse, Excesses, Disease, or Defect, whatever
read or doctored in vain, let n t despairor raise
modesty be your ruin but call or send at once.
BF’The only sure, rational, lastingenre for

vale'

Rooms. No ^retHng prascrlptlons.”
Trave-

lers

promptly

supplied.

.^Kl.

|

.mprovJkkZ^aSd tkkatmknt
HAVE MADE HIM CELEBRATED
u„e plsln
use
plain terms mat
that me
the inaiscreei
Indiscreet ur
or uuiuhuii«»»
unfortunate
may know where to^tM^^andMaooffense can be
ms extraordinary success.
we would politely suggest to our readers
treated
Gov. Hkndicks, and other able speakers the army of Greece on a war footing. So all 'clashes of
WITH EQUAL CARE AND MILL.
Good Advice and Good Treatment
Lo vote just as you please, according to
were advertised to speak in Grand Rapids, the peace of Europe is again threatened
HUKDB1DB ATTXST jTMOjlAT OTIOAGT OF BIO
Youths and men who have received Irotn others
your convictions. Don’t mind politicsin
on Wednesday last, and the Chicago & M. hut not seriously.
bad treatment and Immoral advice (resulting In
ttataix*
a#a
Biiar
*********
&T?9
sad consequencesor terriblediseases),will find a
regard to the county ticket, hut vote for L. S. R. R. put on special trains all along
true friend In Dr. Alkln, whose counsel and remeA new cantata, on the story of Joseph,
the but men! So much for one-sidedness,
dies they can rely upon for their moral an physical
the line to accommodatethe public. A
has been produced at Des Moines. There
well-being.
Mr. Orondicet.
large number went from here and were acwas great difficulty in pacifying the him PATIENTS GAIN 10 TO 40 LBS. IN WEIGHT.
!
Somebody was small and malicious companied by the Holland City Cornet many young men who wished to assume Serious, ComplicatedDiseases,that for Stammering,and Impediments In speech that dally
and hourly vex and mortify, and make one a laughMuny years Resist the Treatmentof
enough to cast off the line holding the Band. The weather, however, was any- the role of Joseph, but a compromise was
ing stock through life, permanently cared by a
numerous Physicians, are speedily
scientific, rational and practical method.
Hayes and Wheeler streamer across the thing but inviting, it being rainy all day. effected on the promise of the manageSick Headache, and Ague, cured by one dose.
Cured' by Dr.Aikin.
Nevertheless the whole thing was a decidAntldotea lor Oplnm, Tobacco and Liquor Habits.
street, and after it fell down it was cu>
ment to repeat the performanceat an early
Trusses, bnpporters,Preventives,Syringes,etc.,
with a knife in several places. ^It is dam. ed success. Gov. Hendricksmade three date, with a redistributionof characters, The Right Doctor at Last.
speeches. The torchlight processionwas
y’ou cast your ballots for better

or worse, news

to

poor people.

bilizationof the

Roumanian army,

U,8

FOR

to put

P^yra

__

ST-ST-STUTTERINO

’

'•TbNFIDBSTIAI,!

aged, but not entirely rendered useless.

and to continue doing so until every one
mal- the largestever seen in Western Michigan. had played the part of the hero of the
icious person, whereas lie would not
The Dutch Republic of Transvaal, in story.
must be poor satisfactionlj(r such

It

a

dare to boast of his deed.

South Africa, bordering

on

in

-------

the British

fair in Amchanges as well as colony of Natal, has been reduced t6 ex- sterdam is a very interestingand eminenttreme straits by a disastrous war against a
the fashion of dress, and any one being at
ly national festivity; perhaps on no occaconfederacyof Kaffer tribes, which has
all curious to know what the latest style is
sion can Dutch life, character, and costume
been going on since midsummer. Lydenin jewelry, and tasty enough lo wear new
be better studied in n brief time. This
burg. the chief town of the gold fields disfashionedoutfits, can feast their eyes by
year the authorities, taking high moral
going to Jos|in & Breymanis jewelry store. trict, is raanaced at latest accounts, and ground, tried to stop the fair, and thus
the Transvaal Republic has appealed to
These gentlemen carry a large and magnearly produced a serious riot. What so
Natal for assistance.There are 18,000
nificent stock, and have added thereto
annoyed the Amsterdamers was that their
English residents in the latter colony,
during this week a lot of the latest patfair should be stopped, while the people
with a Kaffir populationof 300,000,and
terns and styles, embracing a scries too
of Rotterdam and the Hague were allowed
numerous to mention. They offer this new troops have been applied for from the to have theirs.
mother country.
lot very cheap.
A dispatch from Amsterdam, Nov. 1st,
Allegan uvu-i
Journai Unis handsomely says: “ The great maritime canal connectIN a battle
liaivie lUUgUb
mo RusHUO- The
1 UK AIIL'glUi
In
fought Uli
on ouuuuy,
Sunday, the

The

style of jewelry

ans suffered a terrible deleat. at the
f
,f

The autumnal kermesse or

.i.„
the

hands

8fl]ute9 >[r.

Wm.

Coleman on

Ti.rbe
. “\fr
Turks, Tnhnrnnvoff’a
Tchernayeff’snrmv
army hpinff
being for u..u..n<t
Holland:
“Mr.

his

en

t,U writes^

“

Dr[\

tki

n!

l '

Every Patient (either aex) may freely stele all
particular*of their caae to lir. Alkln, either In per
son or by letter, reposing to his trust any delicate,
I. Is needless to be sick. By £oll™»nK/°ur
tlons. after your medicine* h»d cured roe, have personal, or family matter, andean always rely up
on the stilctest confidence and secrecy.
Kept perfectlywell. 1 tell everybodyof your great
tar DR. AIKIN ffuarantue betUr. taler treat
success and fmproved treatment.
Another one saya: “Have never felt *o well in ment (and for leu money) In all Special Catet Gian
my life as when under your care and since your ran be had iltetohere.He is easily accessible from
all points.
curing me.”

THE MOST DIFFICULT CASES SOLICITED.

A DOCTOR TO HAVE FAITH IN.
Consultation Free. Jems alwagi Reasonable.
A lady writes to Dr. Alkln: “l am so toon and
easily well by your treatment that my faith In Come prepared to arrange needful, thorongh treatvnu fs unbounded and ahall recommend yon to all ment Satisfaction guaranteedto AU. Medicines
furnished.Patienta visited, In city, or any dismy friends as a most reliablephysician,
••Must have help, or die, or. go Insane, I concln- tance, in serious cases
ded.” writes a man of 38, In poor health for yeara,
for
who,
w
no, Hfmr a short treatmentby Dr Alkln, further
From the wrong idea that he charges too much,
states : MYonr remedlee are having a remarkable
effect. I can sleep better, am galnluv flesh, and many whom Dr. Alkln would soon cure, aratinne
to suffer or doctor carelessly,wastingtime, buying
RC AlVlN ^ aa°gl ven toe pubffo sufficientevi- worthless rofsAfmedednet and trying recipes, and
dence to convincethe mqat skeptical and Incre- in this way expend more than sufficient to have
dnlooa that his method of treatmentla pecnlUrlv cured and kept them well. The fact la, by aaving
successful In every department of his Great Speci- drug bills, loss of time, etc., he cures fpr leaa than
alties, especially such cases m have defied tne
others.

leered and cut in

two.

Belgrade was

has long been

Life

departure ing this city with the German ocean was

Wm. Coleman
Coleman who

known

BLINDNESS! DEAFNESS!

Ud

CATARRH, C0N3UMPTI0N,

>f

Tchernayeffor the Servian capital,and strict attention to business,whose good (geographical) miles long, and has at ^he_
wishes will follow him to his new home. sea end a harbor covering 250 acres which,

f the Turkish army is not as severely
crippled by victory as its enemies aie by

The

lefeat, a renewal of the often-rejectedoffer

tradesman worthy of

>f

an armistice would probably be

sin*

people

may be sure of

patronage— they

polity attention and the

merely welcomed by Servla now.

beat of goods.”

^Grn.

THU San FranciscoPod sayy "There
are now 148 wheat vessels en route to Eu-

Lhe

Miles had a successfulfight with

Indians on Cedar Creek on Oct. 21 -uul

wounding many. His own
wounded. He chased them

32, killing and
loss

was two

a

much

referringto the condition of Europe,

says
larger fleet than was ever

Monday. Tlie sig-

nificantpoint of the speech is that which,
in

is

too Short to be Miserable.

CUBED AT HOMB.
may be cured at home by
addressing a
Alkln, statingcaae. symp.
toms, length of time the disease has continue
and have medicine* promptly forwarded, free rro“
damage and curiosity to any part of the coon*"
with full and plain dfrecUonsforuse, by enclosinW
|10 in rcglMten-d letter,P. O. order, or ExpressCall, or address Pbof. N. J. Anus, M. D.,
Persona at

a distance
letter to Dr.

not quite completed.’

of his parliament on

rope from this port, all cleared since July

1. This

is

tjrjf YOU have any serious, obstinatedisease
r annoying symptoms, no matter how filacou raged
or how disappointed,atop uselesadoctoringand
(foslngand apply to the Doctor. Sufferere for years
or a lifetime he enrea in a few weeks.

57 Home 8L, Brut Bipllli,Kl
Improved Inhaler and Constitutional RestoraUve
nXlXIII: DR. AIKIN I* the only qualified*
experienced,ftUikll Specialist here; treats his
Treatment.
honorably;gives tb« ®bo^tremedle*,
Lingering or Chronic Diseases, patients
( a rewnlar uradustcin medicine, universally
The German emperor deliveredhimself
Scrofula, Rheumatism.Dyspepsia,Pllea, Goitre,
Odl. th. riyht odoIo
of the customary platitudes at the opening Dropsy,Gravel, Constipation, Tape-Worm, Liver

of Holland City will gain a however, is
their

You#

‘

opened to day with imposing ceremonies, cured, by his snccesfol mode of treatment,
here by his connec- at which the king, members of the cabinet,
lanic-strlckenat this result, which seems tion with the grocery house of J\ P. Gar- and foreign representatives were present.
All Diaeasea and Affectlona of t^ Eye »nd Ear
0 leave the city undefended and liable to diner & Co., has established himself in the A grand banquet took place this evening. auccessfullytreated bv m
Cwj;
:apture by a rapid movement of the vic- same line of trade at Holland City. Dur- The city is covered with flags. There is a Eyes Straightened.ArtificialByes Insetted Ural
look natural. No pain.
orlous Turks. There are no Russian or ing his long re-idencehere Mr. Coleman general illumination to-night and splendid
Servian forces within supporting distance has won many friends by his industry and exhibition of fireworks.The canal Is 16
,

No Excuse

annrasnun.irwwiru.uj

“Germany may

LADIES!

ur8'

care’

rest assured that the

blood of her sons will be sacrificed or

prevention, and care ofdesease, confidently con-

sult the Doctor with the assuranceof safe, quick
50 miles, capturing considerableIndian known to be en route to Europe from the risked only for the protection of her own cure In allcasea, at he i. doubtles.the moat .kill- * HTRead thbf Column and land to a Friend o r
Invalid.
property. Indians sef|> to have scat* Pacific States at this season of the year. honor and interests” The declaration is fol ladies’physician in the world. Do not snffer
Lered to some extent, many’ of them leav- The wheat fleet in port comprises 73 ves- rapier too general, for Germany’*‘ honor
sels, representing95,200 tons of tonnage,
ing for the agencies, but Sitting Bull has
The qiiMtfiS^i^Se?for^along
time
and interests” may, in the judgment of
with a carrying capacityfor 140,000 tons,
what
will you do with dead animals. The
gune-to Peck* Milei following him. Hazen
Bismark, be affected in many ways not
or 2,800,000centals of wheat, all of which
The undersignedwishes to Inform his old friend* undersignedwboae place ofbusiDmisnear
has gone to Pe^k on the steamer Perinah,
visible to the unofficialeye. But the ob- and residents of Hollandand vicinity that being at
Metx’a Tannery, will hold himself inreadmust be loaded by the 1st of January.
with rations for Miles, four compauies of
present located at Muskegon, he has made arrangeThere are also 17 ships and barks in port vious interpretation of the emperor s lan- ment* with Hr. W. Vorat. at Holland,at wboee nessa to remove all dead animals at his
Infantry and one p^ce of artillery,a few
guage, for present purposes, is that Russia store,on River street,al! Jo\) work for bind ng can own expense, by limply notifying him
companies of cavatry^In Addithiij to the awaiting charter,most of which are suit- and Turkey may fight tM mutual exhaus- be left. I have purchased a new and complete line
of tool* and stock and will fornish first-class work.
able to carry wheat. The vessels represent
Benhard Wick.
infantry now in the fielik Vigorous work,
A. CLOBTINGH.
tion stops them, without let or hindrance
Holland, Ang. 28,
29-ly
20,000 tons of tonnage and there are 20,Gen. Hazen thinks, would close up Ibis
Muskegon, Sept. 8 1876.
from Germany.
000 tons more fully due.”
Indian business.

BOOKBINDING!

i

thereof.
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LDWKLL’S

NKW

POLT.

(The Literary World hu publishedthis extract
from a uew poeni, “ Llerdre,” which Mr. Lowell
has diacovered and sent to J. R. Osgood & Co. for
publication. The author's name is withheld, but
the Library World says that he is an Irishman, and
it pronouncesthe poem *• the finest English poem
of the century.”]
Til* P ALACK QARDKK.
Near Eman’s hall, beyond the outward fosse,
There was a slope all gay with golden moss,
• Green gras* and lady ferns and daisieswhite,
And fairy cape, the wanderingbee’s delight,
And th<* wild thyme that scents thahpund breeze,
And clumps ol hawthorn and fair ashen trees.
And a: Its foot there spread a littleplain
Ihat never sormed to thifst fbr dew o* rgin ;
For r '« ud about it waved a perfumed wood,
And throughits midst there ran a crystalfl od
With many a murmuring song and elfin shout,
In whose clear pools the crimson-spotted trout
Would turn his tawny side to sun and sky,
-Or spartclingupward catch the summer fly ;
On whose green banks the iris in its pride,
Flaming in blue and gold, grew side by side
With mi adow sweet and snow-whiteladies’ gowns,
And daffodilsthat shook their yellow crowns
In wanton dalliancewith each breeze that blew ;
And there the birds sang songs forever new
To those that loved theai as friend loveth friend ;
And there the cuckoo first his way would wend
'From far-off climes and kingdoms year by year,
And rest himself and shout hla message clear
Sound the glad woods that winter was no more,
And summer’s reign began from shore to shore.
.

Beside that merry streamlet all day long,
From month to month, was heard the craftmen’s

song;

passed without ruin to himself. If the
misfortune would not reach
beyond his store and oounting-room ; if
upon his head alone would fall the fragments of a broken fortune, he would not
have murmured. But the disaster could
not stop there. It would extend even to
the sanctuary of home.
On the day previous,he had called on
u iow of his creditors, and asked of them
yn extension.If this were not given,
it would be impossible for him to keep
on longer than a few weeks. The spirit
in whioh most of the creditors had reeffects of his

ceived the unexpected announcement
that he was in difficultiesgave him little
to hope. He was to have another inter-

view with them during the day. From
that, as it would exhibit the result of a
night’s reflection upon the minds of his
creditors, he would be able to see clearly
his chances of being sustained in business. He awaited the hour with nervous
anxiety. When it arrived, and the few
creditorscalled in had assembled, he
saw little in their faces to give him hope.

The

spoke out
.

“

For they were gathered there from many lands,
And fast the palace grew beneatntheir hands,
Until each fretted roof and cornice fold
Shone through the woodland sprays like fiery gold.,
Then round the flowery slope and level space
They built a giant wall, from cope to base
Unbroken,save by one small massive door
With the King’s shield in porphyry fashioned o'er,
And guarded by a triple gate of brass
Through which, unbid, no living wight could pass.
And never upon mortal’s proudest dream
Did such a fairy sight of splendor gleam
As that gay palace glowing in the light,
With door- ways carven of the silverwhite,
And doors of burnishedgold and ivory,
And lulls roofed o'er with the pink cedar tree ;
And garden glorious with all flowers that grew,
And lawn in whose green midst a jet upflew
Of water from a well of aarmogal,
Backward again all diamonded te fall
In breeze-blownmists and showers of glittering

first who

Elder. r

•

plainly

.

I, gentlemen,” he said, firmly, “

opposed to

/

was

-

am

extensions. If a man cannot pay as he goes, I think he had better wind up.’ ,
•
“If all do not agree in this matter, it
will be no use to attempt extending Mr.
Carlton’s time,” remarked one of the
creditors, who thought and felt as did
Elder, but was not willing to come out
all

.

so plainly.
“

That

is

very true,” said

a

third. “A

partial extension will be of no use.”

The heart of poor

Carlton almost

ceased to beat.
“ Have you any objection to retiring
for a few minutes ?” said Mr. Highland
spray
to the debtor.
Upon the goldfishat their happy play.
“ I will withdraw, certainly,” returned
.And there they nursed the babe on beast and knee Mr. Carlton,and left the room.
Within these palace halls full tenderly;
“My own view, gentlemen,” said Mr.
And there she grew and blossomedyear by year
Highland,
“is, that we ought to grant
In light and lovelinesswithouta peer,
all that is asked. Mr. Carlton’s business
Like a fair fragrant flower that time by time
Qalns some new beauty in its summer prime
is good, and he will get over his present

lost He could not consider with calm* believe his senses until the canceled
ness the business in hand. A false notes were placed in his hands.
move was the consequence. Loss inOn the next morning, Mr. Elder went
stead of profit was the unfortunate to his place of business with feelings
result
but little less troubled than they hod
Seven years from the day Mr. Elder been on the day before. His payments
opposed an arrangement with Mr. Carl- were lighter,but his means were for the
ton, which should regard the debtor as first time exhausted. The beat he could
well as the creditor, he himself found it do would be to borrow, but he already
impossible to provide for all his heavy owed heavily for borrowed money, and
payments. For some time he had kept was not certain that to go further was
his head above water by making sacri- practicable. He thought of Mr. Carlbut the end of this came.
After a sleeplessnight the merchant
started one morning for his store, oppressed with the sad convictionthat before the day closed his fair fame would
bo tarnished. As he walked 'along, Mr.
Carlton came to his side, with a cheerful salutation. Mr. C. was now a largo
creditor, instead of a debtor. On that
very day, bills in his favor had matured
to the amount of $5,000, and these Elder
could not pay. The recollection of this
made it almost impossiblefor him to reply to the pleasant observationsof his
companion. Vividly, as if it had occurred yesterday, came up before his
mind the circumstancestliat had transpired a few years previously. He remembered how eagerly he had sought,
from the merest selfish motives, to break
down Mr. Carlton, and throw him helpless upon the world, and how near he
was to accomplishing the merchant’s
total overthrow.Such recollections
drove from his mind the hope that for a
moment had presented itself of enlisting
Mr- Carlton’s good feelings, apd securing him as a friend in the trial through
which he was about to pass.
Several times during the walk he was
on the point of breaking the matter to
Mr. C., but either his heart failed him,
or his companion made some remark to
which he was compelled to reply. At
length they separated,without any allusiou by Mr. Elder to the subject on
which he was so desirous of speakiug.
He had not the courage to utter .the first
word.
But this was only postponingfor a
very brief period the evil day. Several
remittances were anxiously looked for
that morning. He broke the sealing,
letter after letter, with trembling anxiety.
Alas! the mail brought him no aid. His
fices,

KATY

BY *. Y. HALLKTT.
Out on the crisp October air
All up and down the glade!
Was heard the voice of Katie dear
And what do you think she said?
She eald she couldn\ahesaid she wouldn’t.
She said she never did.
And from the curious gaze of all
Her pretty eyes she hid. *

But what was

this that “Katie didn’t 7*’
should ehe so persist t
In rasping thus that gentle voice
That no oud could resist 7

Why

ton, but every feeling of his heart for-

bade him to seek further aid from him.
“I deserve no consideration there]
and I cannot ask it/’, he murmured, as
he pursued his way toward his store.
The first thing that caught his eye on
entering his counting-roomwas a pile
of ship letters. There had been an arrival from Valparaiso. He broke the
seal of the first one he took up, with
eagerness. “ Thank God !” was his al-

.

Why,

a*!! the birds,and bats, and bugs,
nst over by the wicket.
Declare that modest little Kate
Had flirted with a cricket.
J

And Katie'ssisters say she did,
And all the crickets,too ;
I

think that Katie ought to know
Whether she did, don’t you 7

And every night till latest fall,
Let it blow high or low,
This question comes before the house,
Did Katie flirt, or no 7

most immediate exclamation.It was
from one of his Captains,and contained
drafts for $15,000. It also informed him
that the ship Sarah, commanded by said
Captain, would sail for home in a week,
with a return cargo of hides and specie
amountingto $30,000. The voyage had
been profitable beyond expectation.
Elder had just finished reading the
letter, when Mr. Carlton came in.
Seizing the kind-hearted merchant by
the hand, and pressing it hard, he said,
with emotion
“Carlton, you have saved mo! Ah
sir, this would be to me a far happier
moment if, seven years ago, when you
were in trouble, I had as generously
aided you.”
“Lot the past sleep in peace,” returned Mr. Carlton. “ If fortune has
smiled again, permit me to rejoice with
you, as I do with all who are blessed
with favoring gales. To meet with difficultiesis of use to us. It gives us the

DIDN'T.

Katie did. No, Katie didn’t
Continually they cry ;
Katie did ! No Katie didn’t
And so they will for aye.

!

!

Pith and Point,
Russia wants to bone Turkey,

Always ready to

take the

stump— The

dentist

England, over her bitter beer
will care for mother now !”

:

Make

a littlefence of

: “Oo

trust

Around to-day ;
Fill the space with loving work,
And therein stay.

!

Words of a dying cannibal : “ Write
down as one who loved his fellow

me’

men.”

Now here’s a woman poisoned by
green gauze. Yet why should tissue
taint you Graphic.

A “ down East” paper says there is a
fog bell on that coast that is “no more
power of sympathy with others, and use than a boiled carrot hung in a boot
that gift we should all desire, for it is a leg.”
good thing to lift the burden from
At the Winchester Sessions in Engshoulders bent down with too heavy a land four men were indicted for stealing
And oft about the garden she would run
difficultieseasily, if we only assist him
And like a fairy dance in shade and sun,
weight, and throw sunlightover a heart beans.
gentleman asked another,
And make companionshipwith everything
a little. We should be just, as man toshaded by gloom.”
“ What have they been doing ?” “ Been
That through the garden moved on foot or wing.
And scarce seven years had passed till with her ward man; and this I do not think we
Mr. Elder recovered from his crip- stealing,” was the answer.
tongue,
should be in this case unless wo consider
pled condition in the course of a few
Nimble with elfish questions, she bad wrung
Servant (to Irish laborer)— “ Here is
Carlton as well as ourselves. He is an
months. He was never again known to
The very heart from out her nurse’s breast
some
beer, Pat, if you care to have it,
honest man, and an honest man in diffiAnd all this time did no eye living rest
oppress a suffering debtor.
but I’m afraid it’s quite dead.” Pat
Upon her, save the King’s own royal eye
culties is always entitled to consideralast hope was gone. Nothing now reAnd Oaff&'a, and the lady'sproud and high
“Och! dead, is it? Sure, then, dartion.” ^
Who nursed her, and old Lavarcam’s, the dame
mained for him but to turn his face
YENKRABEE bones.
llnt, I’m the boy to bury it !”
Who oft in fear and wonder thithercame
“ That is all very well. But when a bravely to the threateningstorm, and
To talk with her beneath the garden bowers ;
Exhumation of Remains of the Mound
LOVERS.
man
gives his note payable at a oertain bear up against its fury.
And there smld the brightest of the flowers,
ItuilderH at Milton, Wis.— Interesting Upon the front piazza,beneath the silver moon,
Laughing the child would say—
day, he ought to be very sure that he
For a while he debated the question
Ignoring the old gentleman, they’d gurgle and
Archieological Discoveries.
.. “Oh, Lavarcam!
they’d “ spoon,”
will be able to take it up. Creditors are as to what course was best for him to
Come tell me !— Oh, pome, tell me what I am
[Milton (Wis.) Cor. Chicago Times.]
Till he grow sick of watching them, and left with
entitled
to
some
consideration,
as
well
Did I come Here Just like the summer fly
pursue. At one time he thought of givmovements quick,
This week a party from this village,
To sparkle in the sun and theh to die 7
as debtors. The cry of ‘ poor debtor
Remarking: “I must now turn in— this (lamp air
ing no informationof his condition, until
including President Whitford, of Milton
makes mo sick!"
is soon raised, but who, I wonder, thinks the notary’s protest should startle them
College,Chas. E. Mann, of Milwaukee,
Cockney tourist— “What is the name
of the poor creditor?I, for one, am from their ignorance.Then bethought
And once unto the streamlet did I say,
W. P. Clarke, your correspondent,and of this vessel, mister ?” Fellow traveler
not prepared to extend.”
it would bo best to notify the holder of
* What am I ?’— for in grove or garden- walk
seven others, visited the west bank — “I-on-a, sir!” Cockney tourist—
This was said by Elder.
I oft feel lonely and perforce must talk
paper due on that day, that it would not
To all things round that creep or walk or fly,
“As for me,” spoke up another,“I be taken up. Then it seemed to him of Lake Koshkonong for the purp se of “Do you, indeed, sir ! But I don’t ask
And well I know their speech. And What am 7’
take
but one view of matters like this. best to give notice of his condition. Ho opening an ancient mound. Work was you who owned ’er, sir, but what ’er
I asked the stream ; and it was churlish,too,
begun on this mound, which is the lar- name was !”
And would not apeak, but from Its weeds upthrew If I think I will do better by renewing, piepared brief notes to all, but Mr.
gest in this section, last July, but little
A great brown frog, puffed up with too mnch pride.
I am ready to do bo ; if, by winding up Carlton first. His heart failed him
An exchange inquires tthy intemperAnd ‘ Ugly l Ugly ! Ugly !’ hoarse he cried
excavating had, however, been done prethe
party
now,
I
can
do
better,
I
go
for
And then from off the streamlet’sgrassy brim
when he attempted to write his name.
ance has increased so greatly since the
He made great months at me, and I at him.
winding up. I have confidencein Carl- Vividly, as if it had occurred but the vious to this visit. A trench thirty feet beginning of the century. One reason
Until I grew afearod of him and me,
long and five feet wide was dug from the
ton’s integrity. I believe he means day previous,came up before his mind
wo believe to be that the accordeon did
And ran and ran by bank and rustling tree
Up to the fount to see my goldfishglance
well. But can he get throu^ that is all the circumstances attendant upon outer edge of the mound to the center, not come into general use until about
at which point the excavationreached a
And with them in the son like this to dance !”
the question.”
that gentleman’s appeal to his creditors.
the year 1806.
Then as a swallowthat from o’er the foam
“I believe he can,” said Mr. High- His cheek burned when he remembered depth of ten feet. Upon going down in
Beturns at last to her dear native home,
Crowd at depot waiting for late train:
ihe center of the moimd and when about
And filled witi^ Joy beneath the branches cool
land.
the position he had assumed in that
In any circlesskims her favoritepool,
a foot from the iKfftoqia layer of ashes Affable young man accosts old gent—
“And I doubt it,” returned Elder.
affair.
Bo round the fountain with light foot and free
and decayed wood was uncovered, and a “Sir, I think I have had the pleasure of
The littleulflnb maid danced glcefnliy.
The efforts of Elder to efface the imBut,
even
though
such
were
his
feel
few inches below that wo came to a de- meeting you before. Your face looks
Now here, now there,in her wild gambolings
pression the words of Mr. Highland
ings, when he came to dispatch the posit having the appearance of mortar, familiar.” Old gent — “Does, eh! So’ll
'O’er the smooth grass,as If she, too, bad wings
had made proved in vain. It was agreed notes he bad prepared he could only
being light colored and quite hard. Im- your’s ’fore you're old as lam.”—
that the debtor should receive the exfind courage to send the one written to mediately below this compound were change.
DEBTOR AND CREDITOR,
tension he asked. When informed of Mr. Carlton. The other creditors, whose
found the remains of the ancient people
How late may lovers stay? is the
this decision, Carlton could not hide bills had matured that day, he thought
who
were
laid
away
there
hundreds
of vital question just now. Of course there
Two men met in New York. They his emotions, though he strove hard to he would go and see; but half an hour
years ago. The first skeleton uncovered will be a difference of opinion, but perwere merchants.
do eo. His grateful acknowledgments passed without his acting upon the resoWhat do you think of Carlton’saf- for the favor granted touched more lution to do so. Most of the day was lay with the head to the west in a reclin- sonally we should set the time to leave
ing position. At his knees were found, at about the moment when he became
fairs, Mr. Elder?” asked one of them. than one heart that had been cold as ice
spent in walking uneasily the floor of near each hand, two handsome wrist or- aware that a man out in the back bed“I think we shall have a pretty fair toward him a short time before. How
his counting-room, or in examining cer- naments, with holes drilled through room has arisen, and is tucking his shirt
percentage.Don’t you?”
different were his feelings when ho met
tain accounts in his ledger, or entries in them to attach them to the wrist. They in his pants, and getting on his boots.—
“Yes, if we wind him up.”
his family that evening, and silently his bill-book. He was bending, all abwere the jaw and teeth of some wild ani- Fulton Times.
u That we shall do, of course. Why thanked Heaven that the cloud which
sorbed, over a page of calculationsat mal, about four inches in length. Carelet him go on ? It will take him two or had hovered over, and threatened to
A country gentleman entertains his
his desk, when some one, who had fully excavating the soil the skull was
three years to get through, if at all.”
break in desolating tempest, had passed entered nnperceived,pronounced his
friends, and at the close of the dinner
soon found, but so badly decayed as to
“If he can got through in two or from the sky.
name. He turned quickly, and looked make it impossibleto remove it. At the says: “Now, you must drink a glass of
three years,
shall certainly be
Long before the arrival of the time Mr. Carlton in the face. The color
wine of my own making.” They do so.
in favor of letting him go on. for which an extension had been grant- mounted instantly to the temples of Mr. south side of the skull were found four “ Well, how is it ?” “ Oh,” replies one
perfect arrow heads. They were all of
Times have been rather hard and busi- ed, Mr. Carlton was able to pay off
Elder. He tried to speak, but could different sizes, a pure white and as true of the guests, “ I had had some of it
ness dull But everythinglooks en- everything,and to look in the face,
before.” “Where?” “ On the salad.”
not.
in shape as if they had been manufaccouraging now.”
without unpleasant emotions, every man
“ Your note Las taken me altogether tured by machinery. Lying at the shoul- —Paris Paper.
“I don’t believe in extensions,Mr. he met.
by surprise,”said Mr. Carlton; “ but I ders were found twenty-ninebeads,
The time for husking-bees is at hand.
Highland. The surest way, when a man
Strange things happen in real life. hope things are not so bad as you supmade
from
beautiful
little shells, perforThe
husking-bee is a delightful entergets into difficulties,is to wind him up, Mr. Elder was a shipper,and extensivepose.”
ated, and evidentlya necklace worn by tainment given by farmers,and is genand secure what you can. Ten chances ly engaged in trade. For a series of
Mr. Elder shook his head. He tried the gentleman whose bones we were dig- erally attended by eighteen young men,
to one, if you let him go, you lose every years everything went on prosperously
to
speak, but could not.
ging ont, and who was, without doubt, who kies each of the girls in the house
cent.”
with him. His ventures always found a
“ How much have you tc pay to-day ?” a great chief of his tribe, for no other seven times, husk four ears of com, and
“ I have granted extensionfl in several good market, and his consignments safe
asked Mr. Carlton.
ornaments were found around the bones go home as soon as they have disposed
instances, Mr. Elder,” replied his com- and energetic factors. All this he at“Ten
thousand
dollars,” was the re- of the remaining skeletons.Five other of what cider they can find.
. panion, “ and obtained,eventually, my tributedto his own business acumen.
skeletonswere exhumed. They were IvTheodore Hook once dined with
whole claim, except in a single case.”
“I never make bad shipments,” he ply, in a husky voice.
“ How much have you toward it ?”
ing about the chief to the west, north- Hatchett, at his delightful village of
“ It’s always a risk. I go by the mot- would sometimes say. “I never con“Not two thousand.”
west, aud east. Three were evidently Belle Vue, famous for its culito, 4A bird in the hand is worth two in sign to doubtful agents.”
“ How much falls due to-morrow ?”
adults and two children, for in the jaw- nary completeness.“Ah, my dear felthe busji,’ ” returned Elder. “lam alA man like Mr. Elder is rarely per“Four thousand.”
bone of the smaller of the two was found low, ’’said his host, deprecatingly,“lam
ways ready to take what I can get to- mitted to go through life without a prac“ How much m a month?”
a wisdom tooth which had not, at the sorry to say that you’ll not get to-day
day, and never trust to the morrow. tical convictionthat he is in the hand of
“
Fifty
thousand.”
time of the burial, forced its way above such a dinner as our friend Tom Moore
That is my way of doing business.”
One who governs fill events* It is rarely
“What
will
be
your
available
rethe level of. the jaw. The relics exhumed gave us.” “Certainlynot,” replied
“ But do you not think the debtor en- that each a one does not become painsources ?”
will carefully preserved in the cabinet of Hook ; “from a Hatchett one can extitled to uome consideration ?”
fully conscious, in the end, that human
“
Not
half
the
amount.”
Milton College. A bushel of bones were pect nothing but a chop.”
“ How ” with a look of surprise.
prudence is as nothing.
“ Haven’t you good bills ?”
left on the banks of the mound, not beJi He is a man of like passions with
The first thing that occurred to check
Saturday forenoon,while a laborer in
“Yes; but not negotiable.”
ing valuableon account of their decayed
ourselves.”
the confident spirit of Mr. Elder was
the city’s employ was scraping the mud
Mr. Carlton mused for some time. At condition. Several jaw-boqes, including
“ I don’t know that I understand you the loss of a ship and cargo, under ciroff a Woodward avenue crosswalk,the
length
he said
the teeth, were found in a good state of
exactly, Mr. Highland.”
cumstances that gave the underwritersa
careless driver of a carriage ran the
“ You must not lie over to-day.”
preservation. On the top of this mound
“Mr. Carlton has domestic relations, fair plea for not paying the risk. He
horse against him and knocked him oyer.
“I cannot help it.”
an Indian skeleton was dug out about
as well as you and L”
sued and was cast. The loss was $25,Pulling up as soon as possible the driver
“If you will transfer to me, as securi- eighteen inches below the surface, while
“ I never doubted it But what of 000.
leaped down, helped pick the old man
that?”
A few weeks after, news came that a ty in case you have to stop payment, the the remaining skeletons were brought up, and, crowding a piece of money into
bills of which you speak, I will lend you to light eight and one-half feet below
“ If we break him up in business,the shipment to the Sonth American coast
his hand, said: “ There 1 Bless yon—
that point, showing conclusively that the
evil will' not visit him alone. Think of had resulted in a loss. From that time the amount you want to-day. ”
bless you— never saw you— didn’t think
The color retired from the cheeks of remains are those of a race who precedthe tffiectupon his family.”
every this g seemed to go wrong. His
of such a thing— take this and say nothMr. Elder, and then came back with a ed the Indians. Arrangementa will bo
“ In trade wo never consider a man’s adventures found a glutted market, and
ing!” As he drove away the old man
family relations.”
his return cargoes a depression of quick flush. He made no answer, but perfected for making further develop- inspectedthe gift. It was a 10 cent
“But should we not, Mr. Elder? prices. If be held on to a thing in the looked steadily and doubtingly into Mr. ments in that region oq a more extensive shinplaster.— Detroit Free Press.
scale in the sprieg. The mound was
Should we not regard the debtor as a nopes of better rates, prices would go Carlton’s face.
Five Generations.
“I have been in difficultiesmyself, sixty fe#t in diameter and ten feet above
man?”
down, until, in a desperate mood, he
“Asa man who owes ns, and is un- would sell ; then they would go np and I know how to sympathize with oth- the natural surface at the center. On
The remains of Cook St. John, of
able to pay us what is due; but in no steadily. The time was when he could ers,” said the latter. “We should aid top was turf, to a depth of eighteen Walton, N. Y., were followed to the
other light,” returned Mr. Elder with a confine himself strictly to legitimate if we can, not break down a fellow-mer- inches, and a black loam natural to that grave last Friday by five generations of
locality. .The next five to six feet was descendants.Although he was in his
slight curl of the lip.
trade, bat a mania for speculation now ohant when in trouble. Indorse bills to
gravel
and soil of a differentkind, evi- 104th year at the time of his death,
mv
order
for
the
snm
yon
want,
and
I
•“ There we differ widely.”
took hold of him and urged him on to
dently put there by artificial means, and his mind was remarkably dear. He re“ And will continue to differ, I imag- ruin. He even ventured into the be- wul fill up a check for the amount”
Elder turned slowly to his desk, and immediately beneath that and above the called the events of a century with the
ine. Good morning, Mr. Highland.”
wilderingprecincts of the stock market,
took
therefrom sundry notes of hand in bones, a black loam like that on top, the same ease with which men of middle
The tw^men parted.
lured by the hope of splendid results.
An hour previous,Mr. Carlton, about Here he stood upon ground that soon his favor, at various dates from six to bones resting on clay like that found life review their younger days. In the
whom they had been conversing, sat crumbled beneath his feet. ' A loss of twelve months, and indorsed thenrpay- just below the black loam of the country last hours of his life he seemed to be
with his family, a wife and three daugh- 820,000 or 830,000 cured him of this able to Carlton, who immediatelygave thereabouts, which shows conclusively dwelling on the scenes of his youth and
ters, at the breakfast table. He tried to folly, and he turned with a sigh to his him a check for $8,000, and left the that the black loam on top was the natu- manhood, and conversingwith those
ral deposit of soil since the mound was who died sixty, seventy, eighty years
converse in his usual cheerful manner, counting-room, to digest, with care and store,
built.
ago. He had voted at every Presidenbut too heavy a weight was upon his prudent forethought,some safe operaA clerk was instantly dispatched to
heart. There had come a crisis in his tion in his regular business.
the bank, and then Mr. Elder sank into
Eugenie hai sued a Paris paper for tial election since his majority.— 2Veu/
.affairs,which he feared would not be
York Tribune. ^
But the true balance of his mind was a chair,, half stupefied. He could hardly saying she is illegitimate.
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Abyssinia.Against this rude
the Khedive of
ing ips best military strengthfofft y&ir past, only to be
repulsed and out maneuvered at every Artistic Samples s!rrt»“r'3,b°o';
turn. More than this, the Abyssinian gentleman, sent on receiptof cent sUmp. Agents’
has shown no quarter whatever to any OutflU. 15 cenU. ERNEST HART. Rochester.N. Y.
who have fallen into his clutches— American officers, home ability, allies of BOtkSK’k'ArTa, 3^ East llth Street. New York.
Egypt, and any others under the banner
ANTED— Agent* c*n easily make *10 per day sellof the Khedive having been sacrificed, V v ing our new article.Apply early for choice territory.
The Lion Fever and Ague Co., 149 Broadway, New York.
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expeditionssent out against the Ahyssinians within a few months. An enemy
may be rude, untrained in modern mili- TSJT O ITUiTT Mitde rapidly with tend! and Key Check
1 * Hi 1 Outfit*!Catalogue and samples FREE.
tary tactics and possessed of a light III
UlUilDl S.M.8peno*r,M7 Waah. 8L. Boston. Mao*.
army, and yet be capable of giving good
battle on his native soil, as the King of
Abyssinia*' has proved to Egypt, the our Augef Book. U. B Auger Co., St. Lout Mo.
patriots of Cuba to Spain, and the Mo- Wanted AgenU for "Navlni' Explanatorystock Doodocs and Sioux of the plains to the ndUlulltor,"a full treatlsev with prescription*, an
borww, cattle,hog*. *beep »nd poultry.«tW pag«». bound
United States.
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An Old Bombshell Explodes
•

iu a

95ilflT|8n»TretWe d ww^oieriS'
Ots, Indiao Pghtlng, tart nllut ehirge, eta. eta XT*xy>r-os*%lcNe. For tsrceelrculsr
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On Wednesday morning a bombshell, oodoxxiXecl
NKTTLWoN
which had been picked up on one of

W

the battle-fieldsof the late war as a relic,
found its way into the cooking range at

No. 4 South Broadway, the residence
of Capt. Alex. Jones, and exploded, doing considerable mischief, but injuring
no one. The eueil t was diuugin U> be
empty, and had oaid in the cellar for
seven years. A servant, without knowing it, picked up the missile with a
bucket of coal. The coal aud the shell
were emptied into the range, and the
servant left the room to attend to other
duties. The shell exploded with a loud
report, nearly demolished the range,
tore through the ceiling, and caused
other damage.— Ba^imore Sun.
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INVENTORS’ UNION, 173 Greenwich StTNew YorL

new

apparatus for producing a fac simile of the writing and
signature of an individual sending a
dispatch. The apparatus also produces,
with great exactness,drawings of the
most complicated description. The inventor is Mr. Lenoir, borne years ago
similar trials were made with the invention of a Mr. Casselli, but the results
were imperfect.
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Comuraptlon Cured.
An old Physician,retired from active practice, having had placed in bis hands by an
East India Missionarythe formula of a simple
Vegetable Remedy, for the speedy and permanent Core of (Consumption,Bronchitis, Catarrh,
Asthma, and all Throat and Lung Affections,
also a Positive and Radical Cure for Nervous
Debility and all Nervous Complaints,after having thoronghly teetcd its wonderful curative
powers in thousands of cases, feels it his doty
to make it known to his suffering fellows.
Aetna ted by this motive, and a conscientious
desire to relieve human suffering, ho will send
(free of charge) to all who desire it, this recipe,
with fall directions for preparingand successfolly nsing. Sent by return mail by addressing
with stamp, naming this paper, Dr. W. 0. Stevens, 126 Powers' Block, Rochester, N. I.
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R. 8. 8. FITCH’S FAMILY PHYSICIAN.
Sample Cony, Paper Cover, 10 cent*,
wound In Clotli,with Illuatrntions,132
pace*, 35 cents by mall. Address to 714
Broadway, New York.
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will keep tweet the year round.
sample packagA,enough
e
to keep half a barrsl *wtK>t.*ent
to any sddros*for HU cent*. Addre** H.

L

BOWKEK

A CO..Ghemlits, 134 Milk St.. Boiton.Mas*.
“ Thi* doe* the work iierfectly. Cider can bs msdsss
nice a* champagne."— flovton Weekly Globe.
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agents wanted for the great

One Dollar.

$40 TO $60

n L V U L

Skirt Supporter and
Helf-AiUtutlog Vnds.
Secures Health and CoiironTof
Body, with Ox a eg and Biautt of
Form. Three Garments in one.
Approved by all physicians.
a hr
8am pies by mail, In Conti), $2 ;
Satteen. $1 16. To Agents at
26 cenfxleiB. Order lilze two
Indies smaller than waist mea-

a
i

for the

O.

HhICAGO
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EDGER

EUPEON

It Is
It

Direction* accompany eacb bottle. It !a told by all
druggist*and medicine dealers.

MEOiCAL AOVlCE

Cann

Catarrh, Rupture. Opium liabit, he., SENT FREE oa rvceitd
ol Uair.p. Andrea*.
Dr. iiuii»Di'pontaryNo. 12 N. 8!h «t., St. Louif,

bum, or a bruise, procure
Eupeou. It will give instant

as thousands can testify. For

by all Druggists. EL A. HURLBUT A CO, 75 and 77 Randolph street,

sale

for

the Proprietors.

NEW WILLCOX

Patentee k Proprietor,
Bloomfield,lotea.
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you have rheumatism, neuralgia,

Chicago, Agents

MARTIN,
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GIBBS

THREE
CENTENNIAL MEDALS AND
THREE HONORABLE MENTIONS
riQNS
given to
are

One Dollar. AUTOMATIC
Ort^r machine
in the vmld
with

Latest
Invention, and
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most
Marvelous
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Automatic
Tension and

Stitch

Kesults.
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of «very
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Once. OOLLINS
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Beet Ohtno* Y*t Writs
CO., 4 ClintonPlace. N.Y.

ffiO.O »DmF* XOW

MAKE IT. Somethingnt*
YONGM <ft CO., Si. Lottie, Mo,
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«J7AJVasd «of«6U. COE.

agents
MsPicmc.

$15 SHOT GUN

a uouUio barrelgun. bar or front aetionlock*; warranted renrinctwlat barreU.anda good ahoottr.gs nouix: with Pi-sk
Pouch and Wad-outtcr, for 815. Can be aent C. 0. D. with prlv.
tocxamlnebeforepaying bill. Rend Stamp for circularre
P. POWELL A BON. Qua Dealer*,23b Main St., CinelnnaU, Q.

(Cor. Bond

One

Mi

BA,

The Rest Truss without
MeUl Spring* ever Invented.
No humbug claim of a reriain
but a guarantee
of a comfortable,ncure, and
•atiafactoryappliance.
."M '**e back and pay fait
jradlcal cure,

m.

« . ^

'h

f i^'bof
tinTby
on receiptof price. N. U.— rhl* Truee tell l cure more
Keptnreethan ana rtf' thoee for tchid extravagantclaime

like cm

are

$350
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made.

Ciroulara free.

POMEROY TRUSS CO.. 740

^

Bmadway. l4w York.
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machine.
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new

LIXIXGTON, Chicago.

RICHARDSON, BOYNTON
BLISS

ft

ft CO- ManafaoUrere
• No. >*» Water St.. New York*
WALI^.Wat'n AgU.,
lAke-«t..ChlcafoJUl.

S. M. Co.,
658 Broadway, New York.
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MM

Missouri.

Cumlcy.

WINTERS, NO GRASSHOPPERS, good Market, u«

Prices $2.50 to

,
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$10.00 an Acre.

Terms : One-tenth down.bxloneela eeven

THE LEDGER
paper, ably edited,

a large 48-oolumn
handsomely printed;
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containing ftvftry
ftvanr week choice
ohoioe completed etories,an installment ot an interest-

T per cent.
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FREE TRANSPORTATION

cure 1 ” asks thv
answer: RIt wlU remove from tlie system the
Woe answer:

Unease* that fleah Is heir to. IX
of tbe dlsei
cause of most of
won’t mend «

may be pro t

.

je any
harm »nd
do no one
any bsnn
sn may do much good. Trytt.nl
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No,
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loth* lends furnished purchaser*. For circulars, guides,
maps, etc., address n

A L DEANE, Und Commlulontr,8t

Loeli.

ing illustrated serial, and general reading
fer old and young.

Send your name and

address, plainly

ONE DOLLAR, with

fifteen cents for postage, and

Ma«lebyonc Agent lm7 Uxya.

Tho most attractivelibrarystove ever made. ICstlrnatos given for beating. Comapondence aolieiiod
Send for olrcalars._

Excellent Agricultural Lands,
TOBACCO RROION In the Wert. SHORT

and beat

x Healthy

written, inclosing

IonitorMarot'o OoT. di5nngtL*6Ko!

Ow

FIRST-CLASSSTOCK FARMS,

Illustrated; Best Family Magazine in
the Country,at §3 for 1877. Five copies one

HMto* IIB; 10 copiee for $25; 20 copies
$60. tad
and »
a COPY
oonv ®f
of Potter’s
Potter's UlOie
Dlul*
Bnhacriharafor
lfir Wt
bubaertber*Eneyelopedla, quarto.8,000 lUnatrations, price, $15, given to the poison tending tala club. For sale at all Newt stands,
>d» cents a number. SpecialTenne to
Agents. J. K. Potter ft Co., Phil*., P*.

goa.Tigigag^'g aassJS.'mM

S3

Are Powerful In Heating, Economic^ In Fuel, Heavy
and Durable,and perfectly Gas-tight. WlR do a grealew
amount of heatingthan an/ptbafr HunM«*old.
20JHIU lx nie xt present. Most pngnihent eburchut <*>
tM eonntry hesUd bv the** dunblh Fmmaeio.

Dollar. LANDS FOR SALE

American Monthly,

PblK, PS.

A Graot tientaUon. Sample

Bt.)

960,000 Acres

Potter’s

Trial yackagifrtd.
ID 6.

Coal

Dwrlllnce, t hurrhi-a, School*. Etc.

Willcox & Gibbs

50,000

$56 8 $77 l.WclE;!?:

(Cast or Plato Iron— «nited for Bituminous or Hard
or Wood). Especially adapted for heating

Hoynton's “Tile” OpeifUratc Stove.

1

Indicator.

Mark In bat

t Fur
Boynton’s Gas-Tight
Furnaces.

Send Postal Card for IllustratedPrice List, Ac.

fat 1 4 k a Day. Employmentfor all. Ohrctno A Novelty
<PXUoatalofuefr*e.F»ltonAOa.ll9NaaaauSt..N.Y

OlO OUTFIT FREE.
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EdUAL.

sure over the dress.

relief;

Ctc.,

$25

con*uinption.
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harmless to the most urllentc child.
contains no Opium In any form,
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ITS IT/AiilC TOUCH. A

I! liill aillln/ttS docti)™mOokU, C(^u«h« and
Conaumptlon prevallln slmo*tevery family. ALLF.N’H
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prevent
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her book. One Agent aold IT
oar extra tenns to Agent*.
CO., Ohicxgo, III
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Centennial history

drawn by nacUsory.Ayparatu by maQ
Me. Agtal* waited- BmllbtgrapXMrg Co, Philo., Pq.

Drum

Qraad Old

MUSTANG
LINIMENT,

SILENT SEWING' MACHINE.
BlOBTBArre,

Dlseage.theFoe of

Han and Beast,

Warner Bros. 763 Broadway, N.Y.
for

Olxlms,Patents,Land Title*,Waahtngton, D. 0.
Boston.
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Is til*
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WARNER’S UEALTH CORSET.
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Knight & Knight; Washington, D. G.

’

Sample free. H. Albert
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PRESS-OUTFITSREAOY-THE

PATENTS

INVALID PENSIONS INCREASED,

to Agts.

T

eostlni; aSc., 0»c. or dl .00. has often so. vs*
days, etc. />rq/'we(g Illustrated, Isoronahlypo/iulor. Uto life ofanuiaau being. *nvl resiorerlI*
smf very cheap. Muet tell linmensely.5,(WK/ ltr*gnd ussful&sss uixuy • valuuhlehut «*•
AGBN’re Wanted. Bend for full particular*.Thl*
will be the chanceof 100 i/ecrato coin nioiiey fnit.
Get thn only reliable hlatory. HnmuuD Buox., Pub*.,
KLaSalleet .Olibsgp,Ill.,orl44W.4tij-^..Clnchinati.O.
P A TTfflTfl'W i*® ,,®t deceived by ire amt ure
UiiU A AUBI • bssks, aaaiiiulng to bs ^offiolitl,"and
tellingwhat will happen In August and September.

One Dollar.

CIDER,. "BOWKER’S PRESERVATIVE"
A

All. — Agents wanted.
Addrees Bullion Mining Oo., 176 Broadway, N.Y.

S8 a Day

sU^tb&O•rr

The Enemy

A iron Is

A graphicpfii-iiiciurcotiu history, Knuid build-

Life.

world
Cures Disease when all other
remedleB fall. Testimonials
and circulars sent free on application.to P. J. WHITE,
zi Bond Btreet. New \ ork.

Fortunes for

for

Electricity is
Puulib Belt, lieblin the

hands, foco, pimples, ringworm, salt rhoom, and other c titan eons xflootioRS cured, and rough skin made soft and
smooth, by using Juniper Tar Soap. Be careful to cet only that mado by Caswell, Hazard
4 Co., New York, as there are many imitations
made with common tar, all of which are worth-

lees.

•

"wwe ^ Ar,UM MM,",if ourv'oro»“,•.
‘turv and Chromo Card., lib ren,
i
r1- wo*lk gft. wnl p »itpald for HOv. IHiMr'^1 ri.Ulo^i. fWf. J. H. BtimntP’S SONS, BOSTON

ings, wonderful uxiiibltN, ruriOMilieN,gmit

C

Send
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organs assignedthis rank.

CENTENNIAL
EXPOSITION
DESCRIBED AND ILLUSTRATED.

A
— The oholoest In the world— Importers
prices— LargestCompany in America—
staple article— pleases everybody—Trade continually
In-

ties, certainly.

fact that tho proprietors of Sanford's Radical Cure for Catarrh ore permitted to refer to eo well known xnd respected a
Kentleman as Henry Wells. Esq., of Welle,
Fargo & Co.’h express,must weigh heavily In
ita favor.

of such instruments; and they

;

61. Gbm'l Jcwclu Th* mail r*marka)>leand thrlllini
bonk cm
deuctiontvvrwritwn.
Wonderful BxDlolta.c^l‘1,^rT't
SvrvireAgrnUin the t>un«U ami captor*of TiaUlThtivei.
Now
having on unparaH«tl»<l
lal*. Oorlanr*tlloilmlrdclrcularifiH.
Dcstui.QilmxnA Co., Hartford,CL, Chlcagollll.,CliidtmaU.O>

ML

reuSe'S'cim 2m"s UvingbycsnvaaalngforThelllastrated
Weekly. Experience
[,aslnallsuoorparticalara.
Address Chas. Clucae Si Co., 14 H'arrvn Bt., 1n. r.

?

the first
premium for pianos to the Ohio Valley Piano
Company, of Ripley. They are manufacturers
of the celebrated Valley Gem, tho most popular
instrument now sold iu tho West.

tioo

IMPORTANT

for

P.

^I^a^

A liy3
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The Ohio State Fair awarded

the

MKMOKXS

verdict that it is the best hair dressing in tho

Parsons’ Purgative Pills, which are
now being extensivelysold in this State, wo
purely vegetable,and are mild and gentle in
their operation. One is a dose. Good quali-

ALL

hTYI.KS,witi*.EXTENDED TOP#, very elegant, and other Improvements, exhibitedat tho OENTKNNIAL; enigyntnew oatoe tu givat variety.Pnces
rtryloutti conaU tent with Iwat materialami workman
*hii».
Organs agid lor cash or Installments.,or ywntud
unt
itil rent
— * ’ya'*.
pays. Every Organ tram tiled to ,/<i e •ntO/aenon tu ten
TUnNKl). ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUESaunt fiw>.
MASON A HAMLIN ORGAN C0.-I5* Tratnoni
vstvsvi, x/wrx'iii
Street,
Bo* ton , m w Cnlnn Square, New York; SO and
S‘4 Adams Sliest. Chicago.

BUENHAM’S

Guarding

X UxAVJa

Without doubt hundreds of people
who will read this item are suffering with Kidney Disease in some form, which might be
cured with a bottlo or two ot Johnson' t Anodyne Liniment, used internally. Why not try it?

ihuk

NEW

200

the

One Dollar.

UN OHGANSan

FIRST, not in one or

Has dlsplaceil hundred*of other
TUtDina*.
Turbine*,t»ut
hot h
li as never
ever «»een
been Itself diaplnren.Pxmphletfrse.
N.F. BURNHAM, Youi, Pa,

TJtOR SALE-CHEAP FOR CA8H-0ne SXOOJVP1? Hand HARDY PAPER CUTTER, in good order.
Also, one g-inch HOE CARD CUTTER (new). The
above will be sold very cheap for cash. Address CHICAGO NEWSPAPER UNION, 114 Monroe Street,
Chicago, 111.

ONLY

i

One Dollar.

UAM

Thia triumph was not unexpected, for the Mason 4
Hamlin Cab. nut Organs nave uniformlyboon awarded
the highest honor* in uom petition* In America, there
having been scarcely *i* exceptionsin Imndrodt of competitions. Thor Wore a wanted lilOHtfbT HONORS and
first nwdale -PA It IK, In); ; VIENNA, Id'.*; SANTIAGO.
1076; PliU.ADKId'ltlA.lSiti;ami havcttiusbecnawfcrded hlghuM hunora at every World’s Expositionat which
tlray have been exhibited ; being tlis Cnly Ainoricao-Organs which have over obtained any awaid at any cuinporition wit h boi>t Europeanmakers, or in any European
World's Exposition!
JiuUt on Satina a MaSOW A HAMLTN QroaX; det not
take any other, btal/rt ojien rvcoNtmtHtf ii\feriorurgaao
became thti/ are /xiiii hirjer romMietlaet
lira*.

u)

yxu

twenty years, and the public have rendered tho

*

are the

1874 Turtjlns

salesmen ; hotel and travel-

lA/iilT IJuU-ing expenses paid by Company. A
I rare chance for permanent employment Ad’a Un< I ion Industrial Works, Cincinnati, O.

A

HANK

QUALITIES

and

& CO., Chlraffo, the

H. F.

MASON

respects only, but in

iW Sold In Chicago. Milwaukee, Detroit and Rt.
Paul brail Wholesale Druggists, and by Retail Tradi

Millions of bottles of Burnett’s creasing—Agents wanted eveirwhere-beatInducement*
waste time-send for Circularto
Cocoaine have boon sold during the last —don’t
ROBT. WELLS. 43 Vaaey 8t.. N. Y..P. O. Box 1*487.

_

The

declaredto

the Trade at Manufacturer*'Prices.
J. B. Kimball, Proprietor.

Hags.

THE

OF

vlx. t Smoothness and eqaal distribution at
tone, »oope of expression, resonapoeand tingingquality,
freedom and quickness in action of keys and bellow^
with thorooghnetsof workmanship, combined with alar
pllcitgof aetion." (Signedby dll tA« Judgtt.)

In tho

COOK

THE

CLASH,

generally.

our readers gratis (on receipt of 15 cents
to pay postage) a sample of Dobbin’s
Electric soap. Try it. Send at once.

The

FIRST HANK
OF

_

iwitue&SS!;
Cfcarkitown,

At our request, Cragin & Co., Philadel-

_

.

Sole A (gents for the United RtnteH and CanadiiN. who will All all orders and supply

nlala. Deacribecase. Dn. F. E. Mahkh, Quincy, Mich.

phia, Pa., have promised to send any of

world.

_

world
altlon, and cannot
make It; therefore
when vnu call for
it. " Wood's I inproved," do not
let any unnrlnclpled dealer con.
vinco you that ho
has a Restorative
or Kenower aa
good, or aomething similar, as
there is none like
it! Insist uiKin having
ood’a Improved," and take
no other, for your money] It will not be long liefore all
dealers everywherewill have It. If you should fall to
And it, you can send $1.00 to us by mall for a bottlo,or
Jfi.tiO for six (Kittles,
and we will send it to you, propud,
to any Express Station desired.

whil* practicing. Situation* fur-

HABIT CURED AT HOME.

Suoh Instruments!

Of

The great radicalimprovement Introduced In this article has induced us to take the agency and advertise its
virtues to tho world. Ita effect* as a Restorativeare what
has been long sought for aud wanted for many year*, hoing more decided
sailafactory
than lias ever bofora boen attaln-

W.Telegraph Institute,Janesville,Wls.

IHfl

SEVERAL REfiOISITES”

fiu

.

ed. No Druggist
knows ita compo.

A XKn?l?ir Msleorfemria.NoeapL
«5/OU A. VV AJAlilV.taL We give fitsady work

WEEK TO AGENTS.

of the

w wa

LUTHER.

835 A

.

aocimiillstnismore
deBr. d
MEDALS OF EQUAL MERIT Aar# &**n mvardtinH'
a mayt time thin
any ____
Real,
toratlve
ever made,
leavli
». always
leaving
the hair urtifleidenned %toriXf Tt(og,\Uion, sO that It Will b*aolt. lively
oly and
and J
w>y, whether
sasy for many makers to advartiss that they have received
u*ii as a
upon the
hair In an unhealthy condition: thus
render
Ihui rendering
(litortho
' bigheetmedals."It Is by the JUDGES' REPORTS.
Old and Young, an article of unequaled axcelinncn.No
>
ONLY, that competing articles aro assigned their compreparationofferedU> tho pahliopmdvi oa such wnnde
lerful results.Try it 1 Try It!! Call f r "Wood’s
u parative rank in exeellence.From theee reports the fal___ improved I" os it containsno injurloys qc ,111108.
lowing la an fxtxaet:
"THE MASON k HAM r.TN ORGAN CO.'S exhibit <4
It was originally introduced 20 yearf ago by Prof. 0. J.
Wood, hut the recent change of ing .edlenta in this ar- Reed Organs and Hannoniunla ahowa Instrumentsof tlm
tide is making a demand for it In all parts of the United
IN
SEVE11AL. IUBStates, Canadas and foreign countries.
dUISlTES
INSTHUMtCNTB

EAGER

IHISABO 1

own likeness in oil eoiois, id show our woift,
paintedon eenvM 6X*7X. from a nnotograph or tin
type, free with the Home Journal.1110 a year. Sample
of oar work and naper. term* to ogenU.Ao., IS eeata.
L. T.
MQ1 Village. Erie eounty.Pa.
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the best tolling article
IU I
lu tbs world and a solid .old patent
.fflTfit"™t In Invtr v.atch, free
•.rnle at
uuco to J. BRIDE a CO.. 7 lio Brccriway,I«. /,

Interesting experimentsare being
V'lH' JKlfllll
made at the Central Telegraphic Bureau tUv
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in Paris with a
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and falling Hair,
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until hardly a relic remains of the three
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CENTENNIAL
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OO.
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Source of Our Great Lakes.

Among the most interestingof the scientific papers read at Buffalo was the
one of Prof. Newbury in regard to the
origin of our great lake chain. He telle us

and Huron
of the valley
of a river which subsequentlybecame the
St. Lawrence, but which then flowed be-

J. PL IE

MAN, SOOTS &

Top or Open Buggies

SLEIGHS TRUCKS

tween the Adirondacks and Appalachians,

Eighth Street, City of Holland.

etc.

o

York. Lake Michigan was

apparently

SOUTH^BEJKTID, IN

ID.

•ell

above what

is

formed in the mountains
now the lake chain, and,

moving southward, scooped out the lakes
from

previously existing there,

a plateau

gradually broadening their basins by

away

grinding

their southern margins

with an inconceivablepower.

Horse Shoeing a

with

had

before flowed over the

watershed in Ohio was so
be unable to overstop
flectedby

it,

its

reduced as to

far

summit, but, de-

flowed along its base, spend-

ing its energies in cutting the shallow basin
in

which Lake Erie now

this

was accompanied,
perhaps occasioned,by a sinking of the
melting of the glaciers

continent, which progresseduntil the waters of the Atlantic flowed up the valleys of

the St. Lawrence to Kingston, and up the

Ottawa to Arnprior. The valley of the
St. Lawrence and the Hudson were connected by way of Lake Champlain, and
thus the highlandsof New England were
island, It is also possible that

the sea water penetratedto the lake basin

Mohawk and

through the valley of the

neatne««

through that of the Mississippi,but

of this

we have no evidence in the presence of

1,

Winter trade.

1870.

DOESBTOG,
nn m nui.

FLIEMAN.

1875.

- -

70,

NO.

Francis

Holland, Mich.,

Meat Market,
Jacob Unite.

Uncpapa Chief,
Peck Agencv as a

Little Buck Elk, the

sell cheaper

JACOB KUITE.

VanRaalte's Shoe Store.
DEALERS IN

Holland.Feb. 14, 1874.

Buck Elk

that he was In the fight in
Custer

and

and

all his

said

which Qeneral

men were

slaughtered,

that eleven diflerent tribes were en-

Prescriptions carefully prepared at all hours of
the day and night. Our stock is all first-class, and
we offer it to the public cheap for cash.

We Inviteour friends and the pablic generally to
give ns a share of their patronage.
T. E. ANNIS, M. D.
A. BROEK, M. D.

dians were as thick as bees at the fight,

and that there were so many of them that
they could not all take part in it; that the

men and

soldiers were all brave

CROCKERY!

fought

when they found
themselvessurrounded and overpowered,

well; that some of them,

broke through the lines and tried to

make

their escape, but were pursued and killed

From and

after this

date,

I

intend to devote to this line of
trade the necessary attention,

and will keep on hand a comdior who had a faster horse than the rest, plete stock of White Granite
made his escape into the "bad lands," and and C. C. Ware.
after be had ridden seven or eight miles
A liberal deduction to
miles from the battle-ground. One

sol-

a war party of Inthose who
dians and was killed by them. This soldier rode a big horse with flaxen mane, quantities.

accidentally ran into

and had a Government saddle and gray
saddle blanket; but it
whether he was an

was

officer or

said that they captured six

known

not

not.

i

(e also

battie-flags,

buy

sets or in large

Rockingham and Yellow
Ware

in

and that no soldiers were taken alive; but
after the fight the

women went among

dead bodies and robbed and mutilated
them. There were plenty of watches and
money taken from them, which the young
warriors are now wearing in their shirts
and

ustiew

the

induced by self-indulgence or sexual extravagance, Ac.
fits,

ty*

colly.

0T

This Lecture should he in the banda ol
every youth and every man in the land.
Sent nnder seal, in a plain envelope,to any address, post-paid, on receipt of six cents or two
post stamps.
Address the Publishers,

F.

Bragman

41 Abb It., tfrr York; Post Office Box. 4586.

Planing

BOTTOM PRICES
I

am now prepared

take

to

Photographs, Tin-Types,
Copies, large and

Most Approved Patterns;

And we are confident we can
want

else belongingto there line of
business. By promptness and faTr dealing we will
endeavor to establish ourselvesand invoke the
well wishes of the commnnity at large.

HOUSE, 8TOBE

KILlsT.

Hit

DOORS, SASH

Eli

H. \V.

LOT

VERBEEK &
48.

With

almost Magical speed,

J.

and Rives perfect shape and finishto all garments.
It viUkBlt apairef MCkila fifteen ninnies 1 Every
machine Y/AllliANTED perfect, and to do just
what is irpresented. A complete Instruction book
accompanies each machine.
No.

JUstcomM "f* n? fh
P0,H“d- The buildingsare all new,

the

MINDERHOUT,

W.

Prop’r.

MEAT MARKET
—IN THE—

Family Machine, 1 cylinder,72 needles, JM.
•' 72 & 100
$40.
A sample machine will be sent to any part of the
United States or Lauada, (where we have no agent),
erjiress charges pre-pald, on receipt of the price.
Agents wanted in every State, County, City and
Town, to whom very liberal discounts will b«
The undersigned announces to the Public thsi
made.
they have finished their new Meat-Market,and are
Address, Bickford Knitting Machin* Mfo. Co.
now ready to supply their customerswith all kinds
5.18-ly Hole Manufacturers, Brattleboro, Vt. of
Meats and Sausages. By promptness and fair
No.

1

8 **

“ 2

“

PIEST WARD.

DeFeyter Bro

dealing they feel confident of giving satisfactionto
all those who wish to favor them with part of their
trade.

s,

The stand is one door west of G. J. Haverkate
Son’s Hardware Store.

DEALERS IN

Wood

of

J.

Holland, July

Produce.

--- ,(). ---

4J

0
•M
u

oo

^

a
GO
05 O

have pnt np In onr woods, (on the Lake Shore
Road, two miles West of the white school-house on
the Grand Haven road) a first-class portable saw-mill
which Is now in good runningorder, and can serve
the pablic at any time with all kinds of bnilding
material and fencing at low prices, and deliver the
same wherever wanted.
We can lengthen ont so as to saw 40 feet, and
will make long lumber and timber a specialty.
Onr facilitiesfor getting ont deck planks and
any kind of ship timber are nneqnaled.
All bills will be filledpromptly and with despatch, and a fair dealing can be relied upon. Custom sawing done at bottom figures.
All kinds of Farm Products,taken in pay for
Inmberandsawing, Also Wood. Bark and Railroad Ties, when delivered at onr Pier on Lake
Michigan, or on any of the docks along Black
Lake.
Holland, Mich., March 12.
4-tf
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THIBOUT,
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Has removed his business to

05

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

S

,

—

^
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25
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7D Monroe Street,

&
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W

VAN ZOEKEN.

1878.

14,

otS

-----

DWe

I. P.

A

W. BUTKAU,

Wood. Lumber, Bark, Ties,
Timber, and all kinds

*

P
=3

Eh

00, °

GIVE US A TRIAL.

5.18

I. P.

.2

THIBOUT.

o

00 Sh

1

WINTER.

FALL AND

1876.

Millinery, Toys and Fancy Goods.
And

-

BOOTS A SHOES

!

a full line in Ladies’

Furnishing Goods,

Suits, Infants’ Misses and Ladies’ Cloaks,

Cloaking, Fall
have on hand a large stock of

Boots and Shoes
RIVER STREET,

Holland. - - - Michigan.

up on

#

I

22

fitted

ground floor. Livery connect-

Co.

W. & H. ELFERDINK’S

NO.

Floor.

ed with the Hotel.

1875.

AND BLINDS,

Or anything In our line, manufactured on short
notise.

HIGGINS.

and

on First

room has been

J.
-

new and

Repairing Neatly Rone.

STEAM

1870.

Van den Berg,
Pkteb Biuam.

are spacious and

Agents a large and well lighted sample

Will be pleased to see all his old friends and customers that require anythingin the clothing line.
We make, cat and trim to order anything in onr
line according to the latest styles, and for the lowest possible prices. I

SPECIALITY.

Come and Give us a Trial
25,

A

TING OF LUMP
WE SHALL HAKE A

Fresh Pork, Salt Pork,
and every thing

SALE!

FOR

DR/TT
AND THE

House

Knitting Machine! For the convenience of Commercial

Now attracting universal attention by its astonishing performancesand its great practical value
for every day family nse. It knits every possible
variety of plain or fancy work

whe

Or Re-Sawing Done.

Holland, Mich., Sept.

BOTTOM PRICES
B. P.

satisfy all

No. 76, Eighth St.

small at

2w

Mill.

Planing, Matching,

The undersignedhaye opened a Meat Market in
Slnlters’ Store, two doors East of L. T. Ranters’
Book Store, where they will keep constantlyon
hand a choice assortmentof fresh and salted meats

A^amily

05

In re-building our new shop we have purchased entire new Machinery,
the

the Pnhic that no

‘° mal,u ^Ib

well furnished with

MERCHANT TAILOR,
Of

to

by

elegant furniture.

1875.

FJELCENTX.

WE HAVE

Jpmtisicmcntsi.

Son.

6c

Meat Market.

belts.

RH

The Rooms

Price, in a sealed envelope, only six cents.

The celebrated author, in this admirable Essay
clearlydemonstrates, froift a thirty years’ auccessfhl practice, that the alarming consequences of
self-abusemay be radicallycured without the dangerons nse of internal medicine or the application
of the knife; pointing out a mode of cure at once
simple, certain,and effectual,by means of which
every sufferer, no matter wtiat his condition may
be, may care himselfcheaply, privately, and raili

large supplies.

g. j. vaarwerk.
Holland, Mich., Sept. 10, 1875.

T

The Proprietorannounces
£'1

!

^QSt Published,a new edition of
Dr. CttlTenreU'l
Celebrated Essay on
the radical cure (without medicine)
of Spermatorrcea
or Seminal Weak-

and Fancy Articles.

gaged in the fight. He laid that the In-

2-s

mfmfmAm

trade for ammunition, gave to agent Mit-

Little

.48

KANEQOD i SOW LQSTi SOW RESTORED

Drugs, Medicines, Paints, Oils,

interesting particulars of Cus-

than any

one in this City.

No. 86, Eighth Street.

who came to the Fort
messenger from Sitting Bull, with the Opp.
extiaordinary request that the hostlles
might be permitted to come there and

charge.

HOELA.3STD, MICH.

Office

I will

and at

July 2fl, 1878.

ROBERT

man.

will be receive

CITY HOTEL,

and

notice of this order to be published In the Holland
City News, a newspaper printed, published and
circulatingIn said county, and that said publication be contlnned therein once in each week for
six weeks in succession, or that he cause a copy of
this order to be personally served on said non-resident defendantat least twenty days before the time
abore prescribed for her appearance.

.

1875.

Curtis, Defendant )
appearingio me, a Commissioner Trusses,
of said Court, that the defendant Frances I. Curtis
is a non-resident of this State. On motion of LowChamois Skins,
ing A Cross of Councillor Complainant: It is ordered that the said defendant, Frances I. Curtis,
Counter, Cloth,
cause her appearance in this cause to be entered
within three months from the date of this order,
Hair
and that in case of her appearance, she cause her
answer to tho complainants bill to be filed, and a
Paint Brushes.
copy thereof to he servo'aon the complainants solicitors within fifteen days after service of a copy of
All the leading Patent Medicines in the market.
said hill, and notice of this order, and, in default
thereof that the said bill be taken as confessedby A full Stock of the very best Perfumery sold in
bottle or by measure.
said defendant. And it is fnrther ordered, that
J. 0. DOESBURG.
within twenty days the said complainant cause a
I.

ANNIS & BROEK,

ter’s last

of Produce

It satisfactorily

7w

many

-A-IfcTTIE ID

Oils

W. DUNCAN,
drci/U Court Com'tr. in and/or Ottawa Co., )[ich.
tion of the great lakes has always been an
Lowing A Cross, SoCrsfor CompTU.
interesting subject, and the late Prof.
Since the dissolution of onr co-partnership. I am
A true copy. Attest: A. A. Tracy,
35
RegUtn in Chancery. carrying on this business alone.at the OLD STORE,
Agassiz made a special study of Niagara.
where lean be found at all times, and where I will
keep constantly on hand, the choicest of Salt ana
According to the opinion of some experts,
Fresh Meats, and offer them at the lowest prices.
this so-called "new world” of ours was
I expect to see all ear old friends, to come and call
Drs.
on me, when I will offer them such bargains as will
really the "old world"— that is, the first
induce them to purchase tbeir daily rations with
me.
to become reasonablytit for the abode of

chell

W

.

Are sold as cheap at this Drug Store as at any
other. Medicineswarrantedto he strictlypure.;

V

J

Flour & Feed,
Provisions etc

invite the Public

Holland, Mich., November 5,

and

a-

HOLLAND, MICH

Everything in the line
the highest market prices.

Paints

Groceries,

to come and examine our stock and
judge for themselves. Our line of clothing is very large and
complete and we have no doubt but we can satisfy all who
wish to purchase.

:

At the city of Grand Haven In said county, on tne
8d day of October1878.

marine fossils. The theory of the forma-

primitive

We

EIGHTH STREET.

Order of Publication.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN: The twentieth Judicial Drugs,
O Circuit: In Ohancery.sultpending In the CirMedicines,
cuit Court for the County of Ottawa: Id Chancery

w.

Hats & Caps,

Stoneware,

J. 0.

Speciality.

John W. Cubtis, Complainant,1

lies.

The professor goes on to say that

left as an

Holland. September 1,

Notions and Trimmings,

Crockery,

Warranted.

J.

glacier which

Holland, Jan.

0

General Blacksmlthlng done
and dispatch.

(roods,
Goods,
Clothing,
Furnishing

Full line for the

go

IJNT

Misses Wear. RIVER STREET,

for

At length

the intense cold period pa?sed, and the

Dry

trade,

KOFFERS,

&

DEALERS

Youth and

SIXTY DOLLARS CASH
---

AU Work

a well assorted stod

to sec,

DUURSEMA

Gents,

New

then a part of a river course which drained This wagon l* the heat wagon In use In thle State,
and the only slope-spokedwagon manufac
Lake Superior and emptied Into the Mistor®d‘ It la a better wagon than the Jackson Wagon, and I will sell them Just as
sissippi, the straits of Mackinaw being not
cheap, and giro a written wananty
yet opened. After that, it would appear,
for one year. Wagons of my
own mannhetursI will
came the "cold period," when' huge ice
glaciers were

-

Ladies,

Also sole Agent for the

in the Mohawk, passing through the
trough of the Hudson and emptying into
the ocean eighty miles southeastof

HEROLD,

E.

Light & Heavy Wagons.

If you wish

of Goods for the Fall and Winter
and call at the store of

MANUFACTURER OF

that at one time Ontario, Erie

apparently formed portions

SHOES ©3^

and

all

A lulbu
^supply

Of the neatest styles and best qualities which
greatly reoncedprices.

all

I offer at

and Winter

and

Shawls,

kinds of Gloves.

of fall

and winter hats

of the latest styles.

1

ew/.

The above firm make a specialtyof enstom work.

Holland, Mich., March

8,

des
satisfaction.Their prices are low
Terms Guarantee
enough to competo with any house in the city.

It is a

irablelocation for any kind of bulsiness.

D. TE ROLLER.
1875.

8-tf

Nathan Kenyon. Ban!

They keep constantly ol hand a choice variety of
Ladies and Children sboes and gaiters.

Repairing neatly done and at

HOLLAND, MICH.

W. t H.

Dp*" • general Banking, Exchange, and
leetionbusiness. Collections made on all t
in the United States and Boror*
* • *

~

J. O.

Bakker

Short Notice,
ELFERDINK,

FOR SALE.

us., v-—
du>u have prompt
tion. Interestallowed on time deposits, si

Will be on hand to wait on his friends and cus
tomers and

Makes Custom Work a

Elegant Dress Goods, Fine Cloaking and
Shawls we make a specialty.

-

Fur Cloak trimming, and a large variety
of Ornamental Feathers.

--

Beautiful Furs, and

#

,

Call and

Examine.

-No Trouble to Show Goods.
ii

i i

^

;

tf

sold at
105

my

office.

v

N.

KENT

Specialty.
Holland, April 19‘

D. B. K.

VAN RAALTE.

&

s. VAN
EIGHTH STREET - -

L.

DEN SERGE,
- - HOLE AUE, UEIOH
v

